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“ONLY WAITING.” The Bible Revised.“luck” in all their calculations of Letter from Bishop Taylor, 
life; and the playing of cards has Our seminary building in Mon- 
been more effective in the direction rovia is on the best site in the town, 
of promoting a dependence on “luck,” and had to be repaired immediately 
than all the wise words of parents before another rainy season, which 
and teachers who approved of card- would otherwise destroy it 
playing could have in the opposite Roman Catholics have bought a good 
direction. The love of stock-gam- property on the same street, have 
bling, and of grain-corners, and of commenced ringing their everlasting 
margin buying, and of speculations bell, and are drawing .on our Meth- 
generally, is a natural outgrowth of odist families for patronage, while 
the principle of card-playing. What- we have not a school in Liberia, ex- 
ever part knowledge, or experience, cept the small inland school of Broth- 
or skill, may have in determining er J. H. Deputy and Miss Sharp’s 
the issue, in either the one sphere or among the Kroos. We can’t blame 
the other, it is “luck,” or chance, the Roman Catholics, but we ought 
which really settles the case, and to attend to our own business, at 
which really gives zest to the pursuit, least. The Conference resolved to re- 
It is only lately, for example, that pair the seminary and reopen our 
an extended test was made of the school work in Monrovia—to raise 
chance element in the simple game all they can in the different charges, 
of whist. A series of matches was and get the Missionary Society to as- 
played, with skilled players against sist. The repairs—a thorough re- 
unskilled players, again with skilled newal from the ground up, except 
players against skilUed players, and the walls—will cost $3,000. I told 
yet again with unskilled players them I thought that the Missionary 
against unskilled players; and the Society, of the $1,500 contingent ap- 
result showed that the element of propriation of the Committee, would 
skill was, in the long run, almost im give them ten or twelve hundred dol- 
perceptible in the practical issue, lars toward the repairs. We shall 
as compared with the element of want a thoroughly competent and 
chance. And so, it would be found, practical man and wife as teachers, 
by almost every other fair test. It If Brother W. H. Nelson and wife 
is chance that gives to cards their at are found to be the right persons, all 
traction, their power, and their per- right; but if doubt arise let the right 
nicious influence. As to the use of ones be found, and sent out when the 
cards by Christian people, there are building is ready. We don’t want 
differences in different communities; anybody who has any dignity to sup- 
hut the right or wrong of the custom port but the dignity that belongs to 
is not to be settled in that way. supreme loyalty to God, love for man, 
There are hundreds of thousands of and hard work in all working hours. 
Christian people who do not play The dignity of gentlemanly leisure 
cards, and who would not consent to and costly, superfluous display is a 
play cards. As over against the tes- thing we can’t afford to keep up in 
timony of that man who went West, Liberia. I visited our property at 
and changed his practice in this line, White Plains, where Ann Wilkins 
without seeing that he was harmed taught for a time up the St. Paul 
by it, the writer of this note would River. We have a good farm of, I 
say that he was accustomed to play believe, one hundred and fifty acres, 
cards in his early life; but that from all waste. The brick house, about 
his observation of its injurious ef- 20 feet by 27, is in ruins, the roof 
fects on the players—among “the and gables having fallen in. We 
best people”—he abandoned it, while ought to have a good industrious 
he was not a professed Christian, or school there. Our school-house at Cape 
even a nominal church-member; Palmas has a splendid site, and the 
and that all his observation in walls are in good condition, but the 
varied spheres of life, since that roof is full of holes, and the whole 
time, have confirmed his conviction will be in ruins in another year or two 
that the influence and tendency of if not repaired. I preached three or 
card-piaysng is injurious in any and four days at Cape Palmas, had many 
in every home, under the most fav- seekers, and nine persons professed 
orable conditions whatsoever. He conversion to God. I spent a Sab- 
could point to instances of persons bath at Grand Bassa, and preached 
ruined in life, from among “the best three times. I preached between fifty- 
people,” by a course that clearly grew five and sixty sermons in the month 
out of the influence of early card- I was in Liberia—from Muhlenburg, 
playing on the mind and character, the Rev. Mr. Day’s mission, twenty - 
He has never seen a home where nine miles up St. Pauls River, to 
card-playing was santioned, which Cape Palmas. Liberia is the garden 
he did not believe’either to be itself spot of West Africa; splendid soil, 
harmed, or to be a means of harm to well watered, good spring-water for 
other homes, by this sanction. His use, salubrious climate, and more 
counsel is unqualified and empliati- exempt from flies and mosquitoes 
cally, to all parents, to keep card- than any tropical country in which 
playing out of their homes, to keep I have labored. I am very sorry 
their children from card-playing; and that the Liberian Government has 
to all pastors to do their best to keep by bad management, got into debt, 
card-playing out of the households I hope our Government will feel ma
in which they are interested, or which ternal interest enough in it to help 

influence for good— Sunday it out of its embarrassment. If our
Government won’t help the Liberians 
our colored people should give them 
one dollar each—about a million of 
them—for the sake of their race. 
There is a grand future yet for 
Liberia if they will learn by what

they have seen and suffered in the 
past fifty years. This field-is im
measurable, and open doors in every 
direction invite us to come in. Glory 
to God!

The Revision movement was started 
by the adoption, on Feb. 10th, 1870, 
by the Convocation of Canterbury,' 
of a resolution offered by the late 
Bishop Wilberforce, and seconded by 
Bishop Ellicott, for the appointment 
of a committee to consider the ques
tion of the desirableness of a revision.
In May it was voted that a revision 
of the Authorized Version be under
taken, and the work was given into 
the hands of a commission consisting 
of eight bishops and eight presbyters 
with power to add to their number! 
They held their first meeting May 
2oth, and organized two companies— 
one for the revision of the Old Testa
ment,and one for that of the New. 
Certain eminent scholars were invi
ted to join the two companies. They 
were selected not only from the 
Church of England but also from 
other denominations. It was decided 
that changes in the version should 
be made only on a two-thirds vote. 
The British Committee, thus 
larged and organized, began its work 
after an act of divine worship in 
Westminster Abbey, on the 22d of 
June, 1870.

The Rev. Dr. Angus, one of the 
English Revisers, visited America in 
1S/0. He held consultations with 
Dr. Schaff, and other American 
scholars, and plans were made for 
the formation of an American Com
mittee, to co-operate with that in 
Great Britain. Such a committee 
was formally organized, December 
7th, 1871, and it entered upon active 
work October 4th, 1872. The British 
Revisers sent, confidentially, their 
Revision, in its various stages, to the 
American Revisers, agreeing to take 
into special consideration all sugges
tions of the American Committee, 
and when such suggestions were not 
accepted, the American Revisers 
were to be allowed to present them in 
an Appendix to the Revised Version.

^ On the 17th of May, 1881, Bishop 
Ellicott laid the first copy of the Re
vised New Testament before the two 
houses of the Convocation of Canter
bury assembled in Westminster.. 
Two Chicago papers, the Tribune and 
the Times, had the book telegraphed 
them from New York entire. The 
publication of the New Testament 
having shown what a revised version 
is like, the issue of the second install
ment of the Revision will hardly 
create the excitement of four years 

Nevertheless, the coming 21st 
of May will be a day to be mentioned 
hereafter in religious history. Of 
the ten American Revisors, Drs* 
Green, Aiken, and Van Dyck are 
Presbyterian; Day, Mead, and Stowe, 
Congregational; Chambers, DeWitt, 
and Lewis, Reformed Dutch; Conant 
and Osgood, Baptist; Haro and 
Packard, Episcopalian; Krauth, Lu
theran; and Strong, Methodist.

Whatever may be the final verdict 
upon the work of the Revisers, they 
must be held in lasting respect, not 
only for their wide scholarship, but 
also for the Christian devotion which 
they have shown in their high and 
holy task.—Independent.

{A very aged Christian, who was so poor 
as to be in an almshouse was asked what 
he was doing now. He replied: “Only 
waiting.”

The Congo, March loth.Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown ;

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beam is flown.

Till the night of earth
From the heart once full of day ;

Till the stars of heaven are breaking 
Through the twilight, soft and gray.

Only waiting till the reapers 
Have the last sheaf gathered home;

For the Summer time has faded,
And the Autumn winds have come.

Quickly, reapers! gather quickly 
The last ripe hours of my heart;

For the bloom of life is withered,
And I hasten to depart

Only waiting till the augeis 
Open wide the mj-stic gate,

At whose feet I long have lingered, 
Weary, poor, and desolate

Even now I hear their voices 
And their footsteps, far away ;

If they call me, 1 am waiting—
Only waiting to obey.

Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown ,

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beam is flown.

Then from out the gathered darkness 
Hohr, deathless stars shall rise

By whose light my soul shall gladly 
Trend its pathway to the skies 

—Set.

The following is from Sister 
Withe j':

The mighty, rushing, dirt}' brown 
waters of the Congo flow rapidly by 
us We are all well; our health has 
steadily improved since wc started 
from Liverpool. When we came on 
deck this morning we were close to 
the American ship “Kearsarge” with 
the stars and stripes floating at the 
masthead. I was so glad to see it 
that I could not keep the tears back. 
Bishop Taylor said that any one 
might go back that wished to ; every
body laughed at the idea. We stop
ped on March 1st. at Old Calabar, 
where there is a Scotch Presbyterian 
Mission of 30 years standing—went 
ashore on Sunday and attended the 
native services, and the Bishop 
preached in English to quite a large 
audience, Tney have a very nice 
airy chapel and three beautiful airy 
houses for the missionaries. We all 
had tea at one of the houses. They 
said it seemed like an oasis in a des
ert to see so many white brethren 
and sisters on their way to the mis- 

The native women came out
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Card-Playing.

The primary and most obvious ob
jection to card-playing is the fact that 
it is chance-playing; that it gives 
prominence to chance, or “luck,” as 
a large element in success or failure. 
One of the most important practical 
truths to impress on the mind of 

y child is, that he has to depend 
—under God—on his own honest ex
ertions for getting on, and getting up, 
in the world. One of the most in
jurious ideas—always injurious, if 
not absolutely fatal—in the mind of 
any child is, that it is “luck” which 
is to carry him along in life; and 
that he is individually lucky, or un
lucky, in comparison with his fellows. 
A difference at this point is a vital 
difference in every crisis-time of one’s 
existence; and all life is but a long 
series of crisis-times. It shows itself

sion.
and were delighted over the white 
children.
and pointed and even took hold of 

We went ashore again at
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They laughed, shouted

them.
Gaboon, where there is an American 
Presbyterian Mission. Mr. Campbell, 
from Minnesota, came out to our 
ship in his boat “Minnesota,” with 

American flag at the stern and 
took us on ‘ shore to a comfortable, 
cool house. Missionaries came to 
greet us. We partook of lunch and 
lime ade,—limes being used here in
stead of lemons. Here the Bishop 
baptized a little baby boy 7 weeks 
old, Call Graham Campbell. It was 
a very interesting occasion.

and love of God have been man-

ever
Hun

an

The
care
ifested to us through all oui journey. 
We are all glad we came to Africa 
and believe we have years of labor 
before us in His service’

person’s setting-out inin a young 
the world; in his choice of occupa
tion, or in his decision concerning 
different offers of employment; it 
shows itself in a man’s conduct of 

in his labors in the line

•ATED

»RY,
assies.

Clarence Davenport writes from Congo: 
— ‘My heart goes out more and more to these 
dear black people, Wo found the Bishop at 
Cape Palmas. He will leave the families 
within 600 miles of the coast. The young 
and single persons will go the 1,000 miles 
into the interior and take possession in the 
name of Christ. The scenery becomes more 
beautiful as we get further down the coast, 
f am deeph- in love with the country, and 
long to get to my destination and to work. 
We have no plans, but are ready to do the 
Lord’s will. We know ‘that as our day, our 

The promise is, ‘My

business, or in ...
* of his profession ; it affects him in 

of investments and 
• There can, indeed,

perial oc-
th binding.

all his ideas
money-making 
hardly be named a single dividing 
line of equal moment, in its practi
cal bearings on all the affairsof one’s 
personal life, with that which sepa
rates the two questions: Am I to 
succeed in life by the blessing of God 

endeavors ? 'or am I to

ago.

strength shall be.’
grace shall be suflicient,’ so we are going in 
on the line of obedience, love, and trust, and 
intend to keep our eyes on Jesus and follow 
where He leads, even though it be in the face 
of death. My soul is rejoicing mightily in 
God. Bishop received a letter this morning 
from Dr. Summers, who with Bro. Chatelaine 
is already in Loanda preparing the way for 
us. He says the prospects are bright; gives 
nothing but encouragement; tells of pluees 
where there are thousands of people with 
hungry souls, and no one to feed them.
There is a small place up this river where 
the Bishop thinks of establishing a mission 
in order to hold the territory; it is in the 
centre of the international territory, about An anonymous friend has given 
ff&r' ■ ">e coast ~Bann" of the American School at Athens $3,-

ublndnng 
a0 cents, 
valuable 
a book, 
”—Meth-

on my own
succeed in life by my luck? In view 

magnitude of this principle 
Chris-of the

of division, it behooves every 
tian parent to train his children 
°n the right side of the divis
ion; and to this end all games 
and conversations, as well as all 
study and work should tend. There 
are minor games of chance 
help along in the wrong way 
household; but none of these are to

and
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School Times.i best lit- 
i. Books 
\rMENT be compared, in prominence 

popularity, in the home circle, with 
cards. For centuries, playing-cards 

as been a chief agency in training
large place to woman

A missionary society of married 
in San Francisco 

a BibleChinese women 
meet monthly, and support 

in their own land.sw York* '
C N

the young to give a



o. The illness ofsrfsSK® rgrt,d tthe' of finding head quarters
Four ofand Bethel.

week days, with
from

I has to stan' around all day, and Chapel, Jones 
these were served on 
an occasional Sabbath sermon, ^ 
the circuit preachers,and the

The man said he was eighty yearsCemperaiue, proprietythen sometimes gits only a couple
WherhorUime elapsed before I 

of the notable char-

of age.
“Had you any trade before you be-

someof shines; them Italian fellers, with
Only a sthe chairs, takes all the profit offcame penniless?”

“Yes, I was a carpenter.” _ „
“Did you use intoxicating drink?” 
“No; oh, no. I only took my beer; 

anything stronger; nothing

fell in with one
Kendal°sTand at his invito- 
S i transferred my baggage to 

Gardens,

visits of one of fourWine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not munity—Captainus chaps. Granny says, ’tis a hard L. Wallace,preachers, Rev. James

who was acceptable everywhere onwise.—At the last it biteth like^ a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture. world.”

I handed the child a dime, and account of his gentleness
d devotion to the work.

j force of good exborters 
too, from the ranks of which gradu
ated such preachers as Elijah Hitch, 

Robinson, Joseph Lewis, tn 
hunter, referred to

Oh I thon invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call the name of histold him to get a warm cup of•never “Spring .

hospitable residence 
from the village. 

Settled down

ner, an short distancethee devil.—Shakespeare. but beer.” coffee and a roll; then got from ahad a large“How much did your beer cost a him a promise to attend the Band
Thrilling Words. somewhat in theday?”

“Oh, a sixpence a day, I suppose. of Hope meeting that afternoon at
studies, and tak-fuur o’clock. I hardly expected to regularity of^ y^ surrounding8| 1

could say “The lines have fallen un.
in pleasant places; yea, I have 

a goodly heritage.” The year that 
ceaseless round of ac-

JohnJ. J. Talbot, dying from the effects “For how long a time?”
“Well, I suppose for sixty years.” 
The gentleman had taken out his 

note book, and be continued figur-

see him again, but was happily 
surprised to see him walk in,—

converted coon 
in last week, and Jerry Jones.

Our preacher in charge, Bro. Mer' 
knack for organization,

ing a surveyof a drunken debauch in Elkhart, In
diana, recently, said;

shoe-box on his back—while we“But now the struggle is over, I to me
'
;rill, had a

and managed to find work for us . 
doing his own share, with untiring 
regularity. We soon took up a few 
neglected outposts besides the places 
named, one of these was “Washing
ton” on the Seaford road and others

singing “Fold me to thycan survey the field and measure the ing with his pencil while he "went on were all,losses. I had a position, high and bosom.” I shall never forget the followed was a A
tivity in labor, pleasant in the so- 
cial relations, and satisfactory in re- 

editor will smile sig-

talking with the man.
“Now let me tell you,” said he, as he 

finished his calculations, “how much
holy. The demon tore from around expression that was on his face as
me the robes of my sacred office and he stood spellbound in the middle
sent me out churchless and Godless, that beer cost yon, my man. You can suits. (The . . . T

nificantly at this point; but I may 
I had no thought of

of the floor, and stared at me and
very hissing and by-word among go over the figures yourself.”

And the gentleman demonstrated 
that the money, a sixpence a day for 
sixty years, expended in beer, would, 
if it had been saved and placed at int-

the organ. I motioned him to a
Afterwards I had business, himrnen. seat, but he did not move till the I have forgotten. This work is at . _ for over four years after

present, distributed in six different | ‘ v Ag tbjs js the only
charges supplied by the Wilmington tobiography j may ever write, a few

of Capt. Lewis’s cross questions, for 
he was a highly inquisitive old gen
tleman, will place on record certain 
anecdotes which to this day, but few 
of my friends know much about: 

Seated with the Captain on his

large and lucrative, and my voice
music had ceased and the otherwas heard in large courts pleading for au-
children were all seated.justice, mercy and right. But the

My lesson that day was aboutdust gathered on my books, and no erest, have yielded him nearly eight Conference.
the great Shepherd that goes out My second Sabbath took me to the 

other extreme of the circuit, begin-
footfall crossed the threshold of the hundred dollars a year, or an income

upon the hills and mountains ofdrunkard’s office. I had money am- of fifteen dollars a week, for self sup-
ning at Sharptown, an original sortsin and gathers in the little lambspie for all necessities, but it took port.
of a place in those days. Moores 
Chapel, a historic old sanctuary, and 
Laurel at night. The Laurel church

wings and went to feed the coffers of “Let me tell you how much a gal- that wander away from the sheep-
the devils which possessed me. I Ion of whiskey cost,’, saida judge, fold. I did not know', that day,
had a home adorned with all that after trying a case. “One gallon of that the dear Saviour’s hand was front porch, or by his cheerful hearth, 

the following coloquy was to take
wealth and the most exquisite taste was an old building standing some-whiskey made two men murderers, already stretched out to receive

The devil crossed its where between the present statelycould do. it made two wives widows and made this one little lamb that had many place:
“You were born in Philadelphia,

threshold and the light faded from its edifice and the Railroad depot. Davideight children orphans. Oh, it’s a times, young as he was, been found :chambers. the fire went out from the Walfe was chorister, and unconscious-costly thing,”—Sel. tipsy, and also smoking cigarettes were you not?”holiest of altaTS, and leading me ly used to whistle the tune he ex-that he had stolen from somebody’s “No sir, I was born in the land theyfrom its portals, despair walked forth pected to start, while the hymn was
In the year 1884, there were 1,445 street-stand. call the “gem of the ocean.”with me and sorrow and anguish being read. A new church was in

criminal prosecutions in Maine. 818 “What-not an Irishman ?”He was a regular attendant atlingered within. I had children, process of building, and the first
of them—more than 56 per cent were “Yes, I had the fortune to be bornSunday-school and Band of Hope,beautiful—to me, at least—as a dream thing Bro. Merrill accomplished was
prosecution for violating the lawsof the morning, and they had so en- and no one joined more heartily in Ireland.”its removal bodily from an old field
prohibiting the manufacture andtwined themselves around their fath- “Whereabouts, and how long ago,in the singing than “Jim.” One out of town to the site now oc-sale of liquor in the State; “offences,”er’s heart, that no matter where it pray ?”day, in our children’s prayer-meet- cupied by its successor. Of its com-says the Lewistowri (Me) Journal,might wander, ever it came back to At Manorhamilton,County Leitriming, he gave his heart to Jesus. pletion and dedication, I shall have“which in most of the States are notthernon the wings ofa father’s undying 22 years ago.”a word farther on.No one could doubt the conversioncalled offences at all.” “Of the otherlove. The destroyer took their hands “What were you brought up to?”Together, the two preachers visitedof that little heart when theyoffences, the same authority remarks,in his and led them away. “Well, I was compelled to go tothe town from house to house. Therelooked into the bright eyes andthere has been but one prosecutionI had a wife, whose charms of mind school from the age of five to thir-were several Methodist Protestantbeaming face that continuallyto a thousand of the population.” Aand person were such that to see her teen, and that under the severitiesfamilies, a few Presbyterians, Prot-shone with heavenly light.large proportion of the prosecutionswas to remember her, and to know of an Irish schoolmaster, or severalestant Episcopalians and Baptists,One day a messenger came totherefore were “of law-breaking li-her was to love her. For thirteen of them, who believed in a birch rod,but no organization, which for n lime in haste, and said, ‘Jim isquor-sellers, whom Maine sends toyears we walked the rugged path of and did not spare it.”merical strength or enterprise, couldlife together, rejoicing in its sunshine the Penitentiary, but who in other dying. Hurry, please, miss; he “Good! And at thirteen you quitcompete with the M. E. Church.States very likely would have a goodand sorrowing in its shade. The wants to see you again afore he My third Sabbath was at Laurel school; what then ?”chance to be elected aldermen or con-eternal monster would not spare me dies.” I hurried; and, as I groped morning, a church called Asbury “I became, what you term a clerk,oneven this. I had a mother, who for gressmen.” my way along the dark alley and the Georgetown road, afternoon, and and continued my education behindlong years had not left her chair, up the rickety stairs, I caught the St. Thomas’ or back to Laurel at the counter.”a victim of suffering and disease, and sound of the sweet voice singing, night. The fourth Sabbath took in “Did you join church whenher choicest delight was in reflecting you

“Fold me, fold me, precious Hebron’s and Bethesda, with were young?”that the lesson taught at her knee an
Saviour.” I entered quietly, so as evening appointment, wherever “I suppose so; for I was baptized 

and eomfirmed in the great English 
Establishment. I was also connect-

had taken root in the heart of her we
could make it available. The Wes-not to disturb the singer, but hisShoeblack Jim.youngest born, and that he was use-
ley and Wallace’s societies in Broadbright eyes saw me, and he said,ful to his fellows, and an honor to
Creek were visited during the week ed with the Methodist society, and 

some of my associates used to pre
dict that I should become a preach-

“Sing it with me once more,her who bore him. But the thunder- In a small, crowded room in one
the preacher lived in Laurel, and 
my first trip to the latter, was dur-

teacher.” We sang it throughbolt even reached there, and there it of the rear tenement houses of our
did its most cruel work. Other days together, then he said, “The nextgreat city, where the sun’s rays 

were never known to shine, or the
ing the height of shad fishing, when 
our friend, Jas. L. Wallace was busy 
hauling seine on the Nanticoke river.

may cure all but this. Ah, me! time I sing will be when Jesus
“What inducednever a word of reproach from her folds me in his arms; I’ll never you to come tofresh air allowed to penetrate, our America ?”lips; only a tender caress, only a forget the hymn, but will remem-little Jim lay dying. I shall never forget the night I spent 

at the Wallace fishery, seeing the 
heaps of flouncing shad and herring 
hauled up on the shore, and glisten- 
inglikesilver under thelightof ahuge 
pine knot blaze kept burning while 
the men plied their profitable toil.

shadow of a great unspoken grief “An adventurous spirit, awakened 
by reading and hearing people talk 
about it.”

her it till you come up there too;Months before, I, one morning, 
saw him standing on a street

gathering over the dear old face; then we’ll sing it aga—in.”only a trembling hand laid more The little lamp of life went out.corner, with his shoe-box strapped 
to his back, calling out in trem-

lovingly upon my head, only a closer “When did you come over ?”
“Left my home, which was then 

County Fermanagh, 
FeU 1S43, and arrived in New York 
Agril 19th, following, without 
gle shilling to my 
mate borrowed all I had, and 
returned a cont of it.”

The Great Shepherd had called hisclinging to the cross, only a piteous
little lamb home. There was.ulous tones, “Shine, sir?” But theappeal to Heaven if her cup was at

hurrying business men paid little “Another gem in the Saviour’s crown,last not full. And while her boy 
raged in his wild delirium two thou- Another soul in heaven." It was there I met the worthy lady 

whom so many know best as “Aunt
or no attention to the pleading 
voice and the frail form which was

ia sin-—S. S. Times.sand miles away, the pitying angels 
pushed the golden gates ajar, and the

!A ship-name.Phamey.” She was then and is still, 
a steadfast friend to the preachers, and 
teaches her Sunday-school class with

swayed to and fro by the bitter, bi- nevermother of the drunkard entered into ting, December wind. As I handed A sheriff’s jury has just declared 
that the venerable Dr. Tyng, the pas
tor emeritus of St.George’s ChurchNew 
York city, is of unsound mind. He 
was once one of the most brilliant of

rest. And thus I stand, a clergyman “So. And where are your people?”
% father, mother, and three bro- 

thersnowhvemPhnadeiphi,, 
when did

him a picture paper, I asked, “Are
a zeal, which increasing years has 
rather intensified than chilled. She 
is, morever, one of the

without a church, a barrister without you hungry, my boy?” I noticed 
the pale, pinched cheeks and thebrief or business, a father without a

wife, a son without a parent, a man 
withoutajfriend, a soul without hope, 
all swallowed up in the maelstrom of

most atten
tive readers of the Peninsula Metii-large brown eyes fast filling with youthe Protestant Episcopal clergymen 

of the city, and some twenty years 
ago wras made pastor emeritus of St. 
George’s Church on a salary of five 
thousand dollars a year.—Er.

commence topreach ?”tears as he replied, “Yes, miss, ODIST.
I informed thI’ve had nothing to eat since yes

terday morning; but granny is
The removal of the books &o 

from Snow Hill circuit,
. e captain on the lat
ter point, and in 
sketch given, he

drink.
■

return for thewas an ex
cuse to visit my late field of labor 
and post up my successor there on a 
few particulars which, being 
stranger, he duly appreciated. With 
but little spare time, however I 
could not prolong my stay. Return
ing to Laurel with my heavy trimv" 
and diffident as to where I could 
take the liberty to install it (for Rpv
James Hubbard did

worse than me; fur she’s had noth- homy timlI C°llld vigitt hi^ge^
„n^e’ 7lth th° stores of incident, 
of \ t’ ant* remarkable experience 
Of Whmh he had an inexhaustable

about

A Costly Thing.
ing but a cold tater since day a’fore

DR. RICHARD NEWTON. yesterday.” Here and There on Snow Hill
“And who is granny?” District.A gentleman was walking in Re

gent’s Park in London, and he met “She lives in the rear alley 
Mott; me own mother died over

REV. A. WALLACE, D. D.on
a man whose only home was in the No. 13.on

the island, so granny says, and I . , own opinion
everybody he knew more than

ful yearS and ten of anevent
ful past, No man I have
enjoys a visit from the
more than the venerable
spoke* Captain K. M. Lewis.

poor house. Laurel circuit, as I have men-“Well, my friend,” said the gentle- guess I never had any father.” threetioned, included 13 appointments— 
Laurel, Asbury, St. Thomas, Sharp- 
town, Moores, St. Georges, Wesley, 
Wallace’s. Hehrons, Bethesda, Line

man, “it’s a pity that a man like you “Did you ever go to Sunday-
school or Band of Hope meeting?” 

“Laws, no, miss! Pve no time.

a
not liye there 

at that time) I found a place under 
the work table of Bro.

ever knownshould be situated where you 
Now, may I ask how old you are?”

are.
preachers
and out-Wilson
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J of corrects the fallen and erring, and 

trains in righteousness all men”(Cook).
1- * That the man of God—which 

Tinjothy professed to be, and which 
ever} Christian should aim to be. It 
is no^ here

shall be turned untofables.—R. V., “and 
turn aside unto fables;” the fantas
tic doctrines or speculations of these 
false teachers.

“Those who have forsaken the 
truth because it is not pleasing 
the most eager for superstition. Men 
who reject the supernaturalism of the 
Bible will believe the nonsense of 
spiritualism ; people who do not be
lieve in God will believe in astrolo
gy and fortune-telling and signs and 
omens Those who shut their 
to the sun will follow the will-o’-the- 
wisp in the darkness(Vincent)”

5, Watch thou in all things.—R. V., 
“be thou sober in all things;” be not 
intoxicated, or carried away, by the 
airj', fanciful, captivating specula
tions that are springing up all around 
you ; keep your head, and neglect no 
opportunity to enforce the truth. En
dure afflictions.—R. V., “suffer hard
ships the inevitable lot of those 
who are faithful. Do the work of 
evangelist—be a faithful gospel teach
er, not excusing yourself because of 
opposition,^or because of a fancied of
ficial elevation above the grade of 
those engaged in evangelistic work. 
Make full proof of thy ministry.—R. V., 
“fulfil thy ministry;” “leavenothing 
undone in it”(Alford).
III. THE CROWN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS 

(6-8).
6, For—telling why he urged Tim

othy to faithfulness : My career is 
run ; my earthly work is over; you 
are to stand in my stead; therefore 
live in ray high range of motive; be 
what I would be. I am now ready to 
bcoffei'cd.—R. V., “I am already being 
offered;” “my life is being poured 
out as a libation”(Schaff). The hard
ships to which he was now subjected 
were so premonitory of his faith that 
his martyrdom seemed already begun. 
He could see, by anticipation, his 
own blood poured forth under the 
headsman’s sword. The time of my 
departure is at hand(R. V., “is come”). 
—He had already had his first trial, 
or examination, and had been “de
livered out of the mouth of the lion;” 
he was awaiting in prison the second 
stage of his trial, and the decision of 
his case, which might come at any 
moment, and which he knew would 
be fatal. The metaphor in the Greek 
word rendered “departure” is a nau
tical one—that of a ship setting sail.

7, 8. I have fought a(R. V , “the”) 
good fight—fought it out, fought it to 
the end, unflinchingly—this warfare 
with the world, the flesh and the de
vil which he had entered upon at his 
conversion. Finished my(R. V., “the”) 
course—a figure drawn from the Grec
ian games. He had run the race set 
before him, pressing “toward the 
mark for the prize of his high call
ing,” and now it was just within his 
grasp. I have kept the faith.—He had 
not cast away his confidence. Through 
evil and through good report, in the 
face of opposition, and hardships, and 
bodily weakness, and suffering, at

3. The time will come.—Paul's pre- the expense of personal plans and 
sentiment was well founded. The comfort; he had never once been dis
age succeeding that of the apostle loyal, never swerved from his plight- 
was an age of “multitudinous here- ed faith. Henceforth.—“Nothing re- 

Whcn they—though professing mained but to die, and that he ac
counted nothing” (Guthrie). Laid 
up for me—held in reserve, but assur
edly his* A (R. V., “the”) crown of 
righteousness—the prize of his right- 

lusts—making eous strife, the incorruptible crown 
awarded to the victor in the long and 
patient struggle.
Lord Jesus. The righteous judge— 
whose right it is to give the awards 
to the faithful at His appearing. At 
that day—the day of judgment. 
unto all them also that love his appear
ing.—R. V.,“But also to all them that 
have loved his appearing.” In His 
hand are many crowns. Not to Paul 
only, but to all who endure unto the 
end, there cometh a coronation day. 
That day which to the sinner is “a 
day of wrath, a dreadful day,” will be

to Christ’s saints a day long-expect
ed, a day of glorious vindication and 
triumph.

“He looks for his “crown,” not as 
bestowed in the intermediate and 
disembodied state, but at the judg
ment. In the happiness of that in
termediate state he fully believes 
(Phil. 1: 23), but his thought gla 
to the advent as the time of his 
nation (Whedon).”

---------- ------------------
Church Gambling.

Judge Fisher, of Baltimore, in a 
recent charge.to the Grand Inquest 
of that city used some very plain 
and practical language in regard to 
the vice of gambling as carried on 
under many covers and pretexts, and 
not only alluded to gambling dens 
and policy shops, but the habit of 
gambling by taking chances at 
church and society fairs with 
much severity as gambling by means 
of the sweat cloth, the dice box 
or the deck of cards. Nothing 
looks more inconsistent with the pro
fession of Christianity than to 
church elders and deacons sitting in 
jury boxes to try gamblers for pursu
ing their profession, when they have 
themselves sanctioned a species of 
gambling just as morally disreputa
ble as that which they are about to 
condemn.

J udge Fisher considered it just as il
legal to practice this species of gam
bling to recruit the treasury of a 
church, as the grosser forms to the 
advantage of the pockets of an indi
vidual. It is gratifying to know 
that the people of Judge Fisher’s way 
of thinking are growing numerous, 
and there are indications that the 
fortune wheel and chance box and 
book will be viewed with no greater 
favor than the card deck and dice 
box.—Ex.

the The President has resolved to ap- 
point no civilians to the Army so 
long as vacancies can be properly 
filled by promotions in the service. 
This is 
never

:
•ers

Paul’s Charge to Timothy.t
e I

lesson FOR MAY 3L I8&5.-9 Timothy 
O : 14-1/;4: 1-8.ar- a good rule, and it ought 

to have been waived—especial
ly to bestow rewards for party 
vice.—Independent.

an official designation’ 
May bl -perfect(R. V., “complete”).— 
The Biole provides for every human 
deficiency, and whoever adopts into 
his life every precept, omitting none, 
slighting none, will be absolutely 
“complete” or “perfect.” Thoroughly 
furnished unto all good works.—R. V., 

furnished completely unto every 
good work;” lacking nothing byway 
of equipment for the performance 
of any good work.

“Holy Scripture is the treasury and 
armory of the Christian Church. It 
meets every need of the children of 

Each irresolute, struggling 
Christian, powerless in doubt, must 
lay the blame upon himself if he does 
not employ this source of strength 
and of life(Heubner)”

areain
ta- by rev. w. o. holway, r. S. N. ser-
to [Adapted from Zion’s Herald I

Goldek Text: •■The Holy Scriptures, 
which are able to make thee wise unto sal
vation"^ Tim. 3: 15).

1. THE

his nces
coro-nee Speak kindly in the . morning; 

it lighteus the cares of the day, 
and makes the household and all 
other affairs move along more 
smoothly. Speak kindly at night, 
for it may be that before the dawn 
some loved one may finish his or 
her space of life, and it will be too 
late to ask forgiveness. Speak 
kindly at all times, it encourages 
the downcast, cheers the sorrowing 
and very likely awakens the er
ring to earnest resolves to do bet
ter, with strength to keep them. 
Kind words are a balm to the soul. 
They oil up the entire machinery 
of life, and keep it in good running 
order. Always leave the house 
with loving words,, for they may 
be the last.—Domestic Journal.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■

One More Score for Women.— 
Chief Justice Greene, of Washington 
Territory, in his last charge to the 
grand jury says: “Twelve tefhis of 
court I have now held, in which 
women have served ae grand and 
petit jurors, and it is certainly a fact 
beyond dispute that no other twelve 
terms so salutary for restraint of 
crime have ever been known in this 
territory.”

holy scriptures(14-17).
14, 15. But continue thou—R. V. 

“but abide thou.” 
phatic. In the preceding verse the 
apostle has spoken of “evil men and 
seducers ’ who would “wax worse and 
worse;” he bids Timothy “abide”— 
hold firmly to the Scriptures. In the 
things which thou hast learned—from 
his childhood up; the truths of the 
Old Testament; the doctrines of the 
New, especially the theology of Paul 
as unfolded in his Epistles and 
teachings. Hast bee'n assured of—by 
personal experience, by an irresistible 
conviction of their truthfulness, by 
observation of their effect upon the 
lives of others, etc. Knowing of whom 
thou hast learned them.—He had had

the
eyesak-

“Thou” is, I em-
an-

iive
bat
ac-
so~

God.re-
;ig- llay
of

as*ter ! an
ir. the faithful teagher(I-o)
1-i charge thee therefore before God.— 

R. V., “I charge thee in the sight of 
God.” The solemnity of this appeal 
will be more clearly appreciated, if 
we remember that it was a dying ad
juration, penned in the prospect of a 
speedy and bloody death. And of the 
Lord Jesus Christ.—R. V., “and of 
Christ Jesus.” Who shall judge the 
quick and the dead—those who are 
alive at His coming, and who shall 
be “changed” in the twinkling of an 
eyeand the “dead” who shall be 
summoned back to life. At his ap- 
pcaring, and his kingdom.—R. V., “by 
his appearing and his kingdom ;” by 
His second coming in judgment, and 
by His enthronement when the king
doms of this earth shall “become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of his 
Christ.” More tremendous motives 
for faithfulness could scarcely be 
urged than the eye of God the Father, 
and of Christ Jesus, the Judge of all 
men, and of that consummation 
when Christ shall appear in glory, at
tended by angels, and shall be crown
ed King of kings and Lord of lords.

“The Greek word rendered “I 
charge (thee)” is more accurately 
translated by “I solemnly” charge 
(thee) before those divine witnesses 
(Ellicott).”

2. Preach the word—proclaim it 
aloud and publicly ; be the fearless 
herald of the truth as it is in Jesus. 
Be instant in season, out of season.—Do 
not wait for convenient seasons for 
pressing the truth of God. “Take 
opportunity, or make it, “whether 
they will hear, or forbear!’ ” (Cook). 
Reprove—those in error, by convinc
ing them of the truth. Rebuke— 
fearlessly those who are in sin. Ex
hort.—“Show the truth as opposed to 
their sin” (Riddle). With all long suf
fering and doctrinc(R. V., ‘ teaching”) 
—with a patience that is not easily 
disheartened, and a style of instruc
tion adapted to varying circumstan
ces and individuals.

au-
few
for
en- see
am
few

many teachers whose lives confirmed 
the lessons which they taught, espec
ially Paul whose heavenly “conversa
tion” was a living commentary upon 
his words. Timothy had not deriv
ed his doctrine “from an unknown 
and suspicious quarter, but from a 
quarter deserving the highest confi
dence.” From a child.—R. V., “from 
a babe.” Thou hast knoum the holy 
scriptures^R. V., “the sacred writ
ings”)—the Old Testament, taught 
to him in tender years by his moth
er Lois and grandmother Eunice (2 
Tim. 1: 5). Which are able to make 
thee wise unto salvation.—Other sorts 
of wisdom are incidentally taught, 
but salvation-wisdom—man’s need of 
it, the motives for seeking it, the 
way to attain it, the bright illustra
tions of those who grasped and en
joyed it—is the chief end of the Old 
Testament teaching. True, it was 
not complete; its prophecies awaited 
fulfillment; and yet the Law was a 
school mis ter, its rites and ceremon
ies were educative, “unto salvation.” 
Through faith which is in Christ Jesus. 
—says Goulburn ; “Faith in Christ 
is the key which will unlock and 
give access to the treasures of saving 
wisdom which are laid up in the Old 
Testament.”

16. All scripture is given, etc‘—In R. 
V. the verse begins : “Every script
ure, inspired of God, is also profita-

!
his
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According to the latest statistics 
the kingdom of Prussia has now 
17,659,114 adherents of the Evangeli
cal Church, 9,220,326 Roman Catho
lics, and 357,554 Jews.

Irim
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Constitutional.aes Fathers and mothers be vigilant! 
look to the stuff your children are read
ing; a bad book has power to de- 
stro\r both soul and body.

*ral
The anti-prohibitionists, who plead 

personal rights, and all that kind of 
high sounding argument, have sev
eral times carried their grievances to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and have always suffered de
feat. If there is one principle well 
established in the higher courts, it is 
that prohibition of the sale of intoxi
cating liquors is constitutional. The 
latest decision of this kind is in the 
case of the District Attorney of Sa
line county, Kan. He was removed 
from office for refusing to prosecute 
persons selling liquor in violation of 
the prohibitory law of that State. 
The Attorney-General of Kansas car
ried the case to the United States Su
preme Court, and Chief-J ustice W aite, 
who delivered the opinion of the 
Court, says plainly for the entire dis
comfiture of the dram-shop interest, 
“The question is now no longer open 
in this Court.”— Central Christian 
Advocate.

od,

uit
i ViSTEH’S PRACTICALirk,

ind
•Probably Ml of oar reader* bare occasion Iona* a 

dictionary every day. In lomt caaea word* cannot 
be correctly apelUd: in other*, tba DronunclaUon 
Is difficult; while In atlll other case* toe meaning la 
not undentood. This 1* true, not only of children 
and of the uneduoated. bat of many of the more In
telligent aa well; aDd every one who attempt# ta do 
without Webater** Practloal Dictionary attempt# to 
do without one-hall of bis opportunities foe Ut«l-

la an entirely new work by 
the editors and publisher* of WebBter*# Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of matter 
and Illustrations ever before oflered for the price.

pou

zed
lectual Improvement. 

Webster's Practicaltish
ect-
and
pre-
ich- ble,” etc. Paul is speaking here of 

the Old Testament Scriptures, “the\
canon of which was then determin
ed,’£ according to Ellicott; but it is 
difficult to see why the words should 
not apply equally as well to the New 
Testament so far as written. Inspir
ed of God,” as the Revised Version 
reads, is explained by Wordsworth : 
“being inspired of God,” or “because 
inspired of God.” Profitable for doc
trine (R. V., “for teaching”). The 
student of Scripture derives personal 
teaching from it. It appears from 
the context that this verse is to be 
intrepreted subjectively as 
objectively, that its first application 
at least is to Timothy himself 
learner rather than to Timothy 
teacher. For reproof— for confuting 
error in ones life or opinions. For 
correction.—The Greek word is used 
only here in the New Testament; it 
refers to amendment of life, reforma
tion of morals. For instruction in 
righteousness-R., V, “for instruction 
* M “for right-

“the

to s

ned
>alk

utii imp>msm psasI l«Uu;»,Up: », Mlwi. - ' C

numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to m pagM

13\Y» W«»t 33d St., N. Y.
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Tlie Evening Post, a strong friend 
of Mr. Cleveland, says;

“The selection of three such In
ternal Revenue Collectors all in one 
week, as Pillsbury, Chase, and Troup, 
and the appointment of Secretary 
Manning’s brother-in-law to be 
Superintendent of Repairs, are like
ly to be very unfortunate in their ef
fects on the public mind. Worse 
selections than Pillsbury and Chase 
could hardly be made without going 
among the technically criminal class. 
They are hardened and worthless 
politicians of the very type over 
which, in the Republican Party, Mr. 
Cleveland’s election was supposed to 
be a great victory. Troup is one of 
the most prominent of those precious 
humbugs of our day, ‘the labor re
formers,’ and is unfit for a place of 
trust, with regular duties.”

sin-
ship-
ever sies.”

to be Christians. Will not endure [R. 
yM “the’ ] sound doctrine—will not 
tolerate healthful teaching—teaching 
conductive to the true health of the 
soul. After their own 
their individual passions the touch
stone of the doctrine which they will 
consent to hear, Heap to themselves 
teachers—multiply them, gather about 
themselves a vast number of false 
teachers. Having itching cars—not 

eager for truth, but ears

i
well as)le?”

bro- SPECIAL OFFERS.
1. Webster’s Practical Dictionary will be

sent post paid, as a present to any p( 
who shall send the names of four (4) 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars. r

2. We oiler the Peninsula Methodist for 
and Dictionary, postpaid, both for

Address,

as a 
as a

erson 
i newto

4lat- The Lord—the one year,
only one dollar and fifty ceuts.

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
Wilmington, Del.

the
me,
tnial
lent,
snee
able
poli-
nion
than
rent-
lown
chers
out-

But

DR.HALCS ENGLISH
LONDON . A PILLS
M A L A ''i__aJuo medicine:

open ears, 
that love to be tickled with pleasant 
words, words that contain no rebuke 
for indulged vices.

4. They shall(R. V., “will”) torn a- 
y their ears fram the truth—which 

compromise with sin,

which is in righteousness, 
eous discipline” (Howson), 
teaching and exercising the believer 
in all the parts and duties of the 
Christian life. Thus, as Bishop El
licott well enumerates the uses of 
Holy Scripture, it teaches the ignor
ant, convicts the evil and prejudiced.

4

j

wa
9-17permits no 

and is therefore disagreeable. And
(
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fairs, showing to the great^ grati fi 
tion of all that this enterprise so m 
dispensable to the effective ^ 
the Church on this territory
grand success. 1/9 pupils P

its register, and with the ' shoce 
of the present financial effort, only 
$10,000 debt will remain on 1 Pr0P’ 
erty costing about $4.5,000. The as
sociation by unanimous vote recom 
mend that doners to the Educations 

Children’s Day direct

one'of "he former pastors of Grace M,

E 0Cn sia^SngVMay 3, affor 

a -st interim *£

-drably assisted by our val- 
uetf friend, Rev. Joseph Mason, there

the pleasure of greeting 
resentatives of each

has filled

4
l almost world wide, includinggreater than that of her fir6t century. 

In her necrological record for the 
find the names of 

far back as

was
Great Britian, South Africa, and In
dia, and now, by the choice of the 
last General Conference assigned to 
the Episcopal oversight of the 
Continent of Africa. For a large 
part of this time, William Taylor, 
like his chosen prototype, instead of 
drawing on the treasuries of the 
church, paid his own expenses, not 
indeed by tent-making but by book
making. If he declares such a man 
as he has the commission from head 
quarters, and gives such proof of his 
authority, let men at home and at 

be slow to condemn and de-

peninsula \
wo»*k of

I!? current year, we 
members of classes as 
1823, 1825, 1828 and some more re
cent; among these devoted sons of 
old Dickinson, we name Prof. Henry, 
Haverstich of Philadelphia, Rev. 
Dr. Isaac Grice, Dr. A. B. Buchanan, 
of Indiana, Dr. W. P. Bird, of Anne 
Arunde Co., Md., and Hon. Judge R. 
B. Carmichael, of Queen Anne Co., 
Md. The summary for the College 

from 6153 to 6229.
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BY J MILLER THOMAS,
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Wilmington, Dd.
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Office W. Cor. Fourth and 
Shipley Sts. had !enson

one or more rep
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collection on .
three fourths of their contributions 
be applied to the Academy.
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Transient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cent* 

per line; each subseqnent insertion 10 Cents per line 
Liberal arrangements made with personssdvertisJng 

by the qnarter or year.
So advertisements of an improper character pul>-

Train New Converts. or now are, —
homotf bfopSenls, andwhere he first 

attended Sabbath-school and church. 
Among this number of his former 
parishioners was the son of one of the 
former secretaries of the Phrlade ph.a 
Conference, Hon. Robert E. Pattison, 
Governor of Pennsylvania.

Howto
During out late visit to Coatesville, 

Pa., we had the pleasure of attend
ing the Chester Valley Association 
of Methodist Preachers, at “The 
Grove,” an historic locality in early 
Methodism; it stands in the country 

elevation some two miles south 
from the Penn. Railroad at Downing- 
town. The church and graveyard are 
monumental of the liberality of a 
German immigrant, a large land- 
owner who, as a devout Methodist, 
gave the ground and bore the chief 
burden in the erection of the church. 
On a modest headstone is the in
scription, “In menory of George Hoff- 

who departed this life Dec 30th,

Again we have the painful duty ol 
recording the withdrawal under 
charges of a member of our Confer
ence.
tor of our church in Frederica, Del., 
whose case at the last Conference was 
the occasion of so much interest, up- 

being notified last week that seri
ous charges were preferred against 
him, presented his written with
drawal from the ministry and mem
bership of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, at the same time surrender
ing his certificate of ordination. In 
common with his many friends we 
sincerely deplore this sad ending of a 
promising ministry, but assure our 
brother in his trouble, his sorrow
ing brethren will not fail to pray for 
him, that he may receive the divine 
mercy and help in this hour of his 
great need.

ease 
bounce.

We give very interesting extracts 
from the Bishop’s letters as found in 
the Advocate and the Standard. It is 
refreshing and stimulating reading. 
Let every lover of souls and of Him, 
to whom are promised “the heathen 
for his inheritance, and the utter
most parts of the earth for his pos
session, earnestly and persistently 
pray for the success of this pioneer 
band,and liberally consecrate self and 
substance to the glorious work of win. 
ning the world to Christ whether by 
usual or unusual methods.

liahed at any price.
$®-Ministera and laymen on the Peninsula are 

of interest connected
Rev. John E. Mowbray, pas-

reqnested to furnish items 
■with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intended for publication 
addressed to the Pesiusula Methodist,Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed lor any particular number must 

band, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the

to be

on anonbe in
news items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give boih the old as well as the -——new.

A Presbyterian paper, the New 
York Evangelist, in a late issue admits 
the failure of that church to supply 

gh ministers from its own ranks 
to meet its demand, and adds that 
the number of young men coming 
into the ministry from their own 
seminaries has steadily declined dur
ing the past three years. But curiously 
enough, the number received from 
other denominations has increased a 
little more rapidly than their own re
cruits have declined. The supply 
from these two sources has just about 
kept pace with the demands of the 
denomination. The Evangelist ex
presses itself thus : “Our Presbyteri
an Church ought to be able to train 
its own ministers without drawing 
upon the supplies of other denomina
tions. If we gain from other denom
inations, we ought to return an equal 
number.”

From these facts it is evident that 
some other Churches are

/Entered at the post office at WilmiDgton, Del. 
as second class matter.

This paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for 
§3.75.

The paper free for 
six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

enou

The editor this week visits the 
Preachers Association of both Eas- 
tonand Dover Districts, 
of Easton met in Chestertown, 
Monday evening, when a most excel
lent and imprsssive sermon was de
livered by Bro. Henry S. Thompson, 
of Easton, Md., on the text, “Let this 
mind be in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Tuesday morning interesting devo
tional exercises were held in which 
earnest prayers were offered that we 
might all have “the mind that was 
in Christ Jesus our Lord,” After a 
brief address of welcome by the pas
tor, Bro. Kemp and a response by Dr. 
Caldwell, a carefully prepared paper 
on the topic “Easter,” When and 
why?” was read by Bro. Alphuss Mow
bray, and the rule for finding the day 
illustrated on the blackboard.

The question of Funerals on the 
Sabbath was discussed with anima
tion, the current of opinion being de
cidedly opposed to such interference 
with a pastor’s regular duties except 
in case of extreme necessity. The 
propriety of reading our burial ser
vice at the grave of a suicide or no
torious sinner, was questioned by 
some, while others claimed that as 
its office was not to characterize the 
dead, but to instruct the living, it 
was the right thing to do, to use it 
irrespective of the kind of life pre 
viously led by the deceased.

On the question, Can pastors gen
erally carry out the Disciplinary in
structions respecting baptized chil
dren (i[. 52. Some suggested that in 
a few cases it was practicable, but in 
most it was not. Others asserted 
that it could be done in all cases, if 
the pastor was willing to make the 
requisite sacrifice and do the necessa
ry amount of hard work. The in
comparable importance of childhood 
training was emphasized by all.

In the afternoon, a very earnest 
talk was had on the practicability of 
raising our Conference Quota of the 
Million Dollars, Chaplain McCabe ap
peals for, for Missions this year. 
While some thought it would in
volve an undue strain and conse
quent hurtful subsequent re-action, 
all thought there was ability in our 
people to contribute the amount 
needed and some that it could be 
raised without undue pressure by a 
resolute effort to secure contributions 
from every member or friend of the 
church instead of depending upon 
the few who are always willing and 
ready to do what they can.

Bro. Quigg gave an exhaustive re
al the Conference Academy af-

man,
1829, aged 96—one of the founders 
of this meeting house.” On his left 
is the grave of his wife, Mary Eve 
Hoffman, who died Nov. 10th, 1821, 
aged 83. Near the S. E. corner of 
the building are the graves of the 
wife and infant daughter of Rev. 
Phinehas Price, who travelled old 
Chester ancient in 1819. Among 
other important topics “the best 
method of training young converts, 
was most earnestly discussed, and 
some very valuable thoughts present
ed. An interesting feature was the 
presence and participation in debate 
of Rev. Mr. Collier, pastor of the 
Presbyterianchurch in Downingtown, 
and Rev. Mr. Rentz of the Lutheran

That

We are pleased to learn that Easton 
District, under its laborious and effi
cient Presiding Elder, Dr. Caldwell 
is enjoying peace and prosperity. 
Pastors and people appear mutually 
pleased with each other; as speci
mens we may mention Centreville, 
Bro. Arters, Kings Creek, Bro. W. E. 
Tomkinson, Chestertown, Bro. Kemp, 
and Queenstown, Bro. Poole. In sev
eral cases pastors estimates have been 
increased.

Correspondents will please re
member that all news items intended 
for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti
cles by the Saturday previous.

Parties desiringcopies of the Min
utes can secure them at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

raising up 
more ministers than they need, or 
that they are giving what they cannot 
justly spare. But suppose all these 
denominations should meet this 
same difficulty, then what is to be 
done? The Churches must suffer for 
want of pastors. We do not, how
ever

At Cordova, Kings Creek charge, a 
new church was dedicated last Sun
day, Rev. W. M. Frysinger of Cente
nary Biblical Institute,Baltimore, of
ficiating. Nearly all the money 
needed was secured in cash and sub
scriptions, with the old church build- 
ding still on hand. In all the Quar
terly Conferences, the sentiments fav
ors the securing a District Parsonage, 
and it is hoped that the enterprise 
will be determined upon at the stew
ards meeting to be held in Smyrna, 
June 2d. The large and flourishing 
Band of Hope in Smyrna, gave an en
tertainment last Friday to the de
light of a full house. The Band is 
auxiliary to the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

church at Lionville. The necessity 
of the most assiduous and careful 
training was emphasized; all converts 
of whatever age or experience are 
babes; and as such need nurture and 
admonition, they must be taught 
Hence the need of careful pastoral 
supervision, to direct them in the 
study of the Bible, the Hymn Book, 
Catechism and Church Discipline 
to counsel and guide them in church 
work encouraging them to take part 
in prayer meeting services, and to 
make liberal and regular contribu
tions to the support of the gospel, 
giving of their money as an act of 
worship, in aid of the cause of Christ. 
No romanist goes to worship without 
his offering,—no heathen, no Jew, 
and shall any Christian be content 
to go before the Lord empty hand
ed?

Copies of Discipline for sale at this 
office. Price including postage 30 
cents.

Premium.—Smith’s Bible Diction 
ary bound in cloth free to any one 
sending the name of ten new sub
scribers and ten dollars. We will al
so send it on receipt of price. Cloth, 
62.00, Sheep, 63.00, Half morocco 
gilt top, S3.50.

anticipate any further danger 
in this direction. This year of gen
eral quickening throughout the coun
try will tell on the ministerial sup
ply advantageously. Revivals bring 
members into the Church and minis
ters into the pulpit.

We are gratified to. find brethren 
responding to our appeal for thor
ough canvassing. Bro. G. W. Wil
cox from St. Peters sends us a list of 
ten new subscribers; who will follow 
suit?

1 he Philadelphia Correspondent of
the Pittsburg Christian Advocate, writes 
of the recent election for 
Preachers meeting:

The Vice-Presided is a member of 
the Delaware Conference 
pastor Of the Bainbridge Street

SreUadelphia- H-atedtbat

officers of
Dr. Wallace’s letters are of great in

terest, as he graphically depicts inci
dent and character of the olden 
times. These personal characterist
ics of the men and women who did so 
much for Methodism in their day 
historic and ought not to be allowed 
to fall into oblivion, Next week the 
Dr. will give us a good hint on shout
ing, as well as a suggestive allusion 
to some habits of these saints of the 
good old days, that most of us mod
erns will think “more honored in the 
breach than in the observance.”

The first thing the young convert 
is to learn, said Mr. Rentz, is to out
grow the exceptional experiences of 
revival seasons, and to depend

at present
We are in receipt of the one hun

dred and second annual catalogue of 
Dickinson College, for the year 1SS4 
—1885; from which we learn there 
are 23 Seniors, GO Juniors, 19 Sopho
mores, 31 Freshmen, and 35 in the 
Preparatory Department. Besides the 
regular college course, there are three 
other courses of study—the Bible 
elective, the Latin Scientific, and En
glish Scientific, with a partial course 
and extra elective studies, so that al
most any choice may begratified. The 
Jacob Tome Scientific Building, the 
Gymnasium and the James W. Bosler 
Library Hall, are additional equip
ments provided by the liberality of 
generous friends of the college and 
equal to the best possessed by 
any college in the land. We 
rejoice in the prosperity of 
our Alma mater, and confidently 
anticipate for her second 
tury, a sucoess in furnishing first 
class Christian instruction for the 
youth of our century, equal, if not

n nominated for promi- 
nent positions in Baltimore and in
butT ’Wh6n lab°ring in those c'ties,

rwu-ssrissr
fnsT ThTS th,cm he could not

dancing in years, to accept theaSi ad’ 
0r they conferred upon him Wn'

tk thnm t0 the best of hi 
I he Preachers’ I

raously agreed, under
Lhaplain Sayers, that
Vice-President should

‘ uPon the platform.

are upon
the quiet study of God’s word, secret 
prayer and ordinary meetings, equal
ly important is it for the young 
vert to learn to rise again, after fall- 
ing, and not to give way to the temp
tation that such
trivable, but to learn by such ex
perience to be more watchful and 
more diligent, so as not to be over
taken again. Young converts should 
be encouraged to pray in public in 
the several meetings, if they 
but a few words, or feel obliged to re
peat some lorm of prayer. Very 
high praise was given to Dr. Bush- 
nell’s Christian nurture, as an in
valuable help in this grand work.

!
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of the old

mis steps are irre-

Our Pauline Bishop.
While in some quarters there has 

been unfavorable criticism of Bishop 
Taylor and his methods, in others 
we are glad to find hearty commen
dation of his sublime heroism and 
self-sacrificing devotion. If there is 
a man living who for more than 
thirty years has shown his faith by 
his work, that man is William Tay
lor; in the time of California’s cha
otic civilization, the successful street 
preacher in SanFrancisco,subsequent
ly the tireless evangelist whose field

utter

and to 
s ability, 

unani-
tile lead of 
hereafter the 

occupy a seat

Single copies of the Peninsula 
Methodist will be for salecen- Meetingat the
store of E. S. R. Butler, 420 Market 
St., every Thursday evening here
after. Price 3 cents.same
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Children’s Day and Conference 
Academy.

The brethren of the Conference 
have already been notified that the 
Trustees of the Conference Academy 
desire them to take their regular Ed
ucational collection before the first of 
July, and forward the same at once to 
me. This is to help in securing the 
Wharton Legacy.

In order to reply to inquiries com
ing to me as to whether this collection 
may be taken on Children’s Day, and 
to help the brethren, I quote para
graph 262, sec. 7 of the New Disci
pline. “In case it be deemed advis
able to take the Public Educational 
Collection on Children’s Day, all con
tributions of the day, unless otherwise 
designated by the donors shall be e- 
qually divided between the two ob
jects”—that is between Conference 
Academy, and the Parent Board at 
New York. By this method 
can be secured for our cause at many 
places than by a collection on any 
other day. Let every one do his best.

T. E. Martjndale.
Agent.

<$filiiiingtDn Conference 

NEWS.

Rev. Jno. F. Goticher has present
ed to the Methodist Historical Socie
ty of this city, 73 volumes of the 
Evangelical Magazine and a set of 
Benson’s Commentary, which John 
Emory, D. D., afterwards bishop, pur
chased in London when a delegate 
to the British Conference, and pre
sented to the revered and venerable 
Joshua Wells of the Baltimore Con
ference.—Baltimore Methodist.

Though, a few years since, glow
ing prophecies were made by Roman 
Catholics of the return of England 
to their church, the proportion of 
Romanists to the total population 
declined from 5.09 per cent, in 1853 
to 4.5 in 1882. Although, in London, 
their numbers may be 150,000, in a 
population of four millions, their in
crease is mainly owing to the Irish 
immigration.

Pioneer Work.
13Y CARL.

Wednesday, May 20th, your cor
respondent in company with Presid
ing Elder, John A. B. Wilson, start
ed out on a prospecting expedition.

The objective point was Cape 
Charles, Va., the terminus of the N 
Y., Phila., and Norfolk R. R., which 
we reached about 3.20 p. m. Our 
first impression on arriving there 
was that the railroad company had 
gone there to stay, as evidenced by 
the colossal freight and passenger de
pots which are about completed. In
quiry was made for Mr. C. H. Wal- 
bridge, business manager at Cape 
Charles. In his absence we found 
his subordinates polite and attentive.

A map of the embryo city was 
placed in our hands, and we at once 
proceeded to inspect the grounds and 
select a suitable church site. An 
available lot was found at the south 
.east corner of the Park, for which a 
deed will be given as soon as we are 
ready to occupy it. Already about 
15 or 20 dwellings have been erectedj 
more than 100 lots have been sold, 
and extensive building is to be done 
this season.

Bro. Wilson met an old acquaint
ance whom he had known while pas
tor in Wilmington, -who suggested 
that he should preach for them that 
evening. Assent was given, and a j 
suitable place was found, whose own-, 
er readily consented for us to occupy 
it, and proceeded to arrange things 
for us. You may imagine our cha
grin when we learned that the pro 
tem church was owned by a saloon 
man, who actually was running a 
bar in another part of the building. 
However as the proprietor had taken 
much pains to get ready for us we 
concluded to preach the gospel there. 
We had an attentive audience of at 
least fifty persons besides many on 
the outside. Bro Wilson preached a 
good practical sermon, after which 15 
persons declared themselves as Chris
tians and two gentlemen signified 
their desire to become such. Thus 
was held our first religious service at 
the promising city of Cape Charles.

We need a church edifice there at 
once and a wide-awake man to occu
py the field which is open. We are 
invited and needed. The question 
is, How shall we meet the expense? 
The answer is, If it cannot be done 
through the great financial Bureaus of 
the Church, it ought to be done 
through extra effort, and greater sac
rifice on our part. We sincerely hope 
this emergency will be met in some 
way.

ITEMS
Mrs. Henrietta Morgan, of Lexing

ton, Ky., inherits $1,000,000 by the 
death of the Baroness do Tannem- 
berg at Cannes, France, April 12. 
The Baroness was born here, and is 
the daughter of Col. James Strother, 
Mrs. Morgan, who is her nearest rel
ative, is the mother of the Confeder
ate General, John H. Morgan.—Bal
timore American.

From the report of the Dean of 
Harvard for 1883—1884, it appears 
that, in the three higher classes, the 
number ot students taking courses 
in Latin, was 203; Greek, 229; From 
this showing it is argued that option
al courses do not involve the aban
donment of the study of the class-
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j yjpriXGTOX DISTRICT-Rev. 
I (fiarlcs HW, P. E., Wilmington, Del 

are to have a cornet in the 
M E. Sabbath school. A col-

They
#k too
jecti°n f°r purchase of an instru
Jjjent *** up last Sunday.—
Appeal-

gjSTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. II. 
Caldwell P. Smyrna, Del.

The corner stone of the new M. E. 
Church, at Golt’s Station, Queen 
£Dne and Kent R. R., will be laid on 

4th, at 2 p: ru.,(D. V.). TheJune
presiding elder, Rev. .J. H. Caldwell, 

j pf £>., will conduct the services. Oth
er ministers are expected to be pres 
ent. The public are cordially invit
ed to come over into Macedonia and

ics.

The U ni versity of Strasburg, found
ed in 1567, was reorganized in 1871. 
Since the reorganization, over three 
and a half million of dollars has been 
expended for new buildings, etc., and 
there is an annual appropriation of 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars 
for its support. Its new edifices are 
a series of magnificent palaces, and 
its library contains 560,000 volumes. 
No other institution in Europe has 
so rich a provision for higher educa
tion. It now has 73 ordinary and 19 
extraordinary professors. Last year 
there were 858 students.

The Methodist Review in bi-month
ly form and under its new editor, 
comes out in a somewhat diminished 
volume, and we lack something of 
the wonderful fire and force with 
■which Dr. Whedon was accustomed 
to attack the events and doings of 
the quarter.—Independent.

Presiding Elder Crouch must be 
having a good time. A brother be
came so happy in one of the Quar
terly Conferences that he struck up 

! a song, all joined in, and “it was 
good to be there.” A little more of 
that kind of “business” in our quar
terly conferences, would not hinder 
but greatly help all other kinds of 
“business.”—Christian Standard.

The State Temperance Alliance 
have made arrangements to hold a 
mass meeting at Camden Camp-meet
ing grounds, July 4th. An effort 
will be made to have John B. Gough 
present to deliver an address.— 
Smyrna Times.

The Empress Augusta presents ev
ery woman-servant in Prussia and 
Elsass-Lothringen who completes her 
fortieth year of unbroken service in 
one family a gold cross and a diplo
ma bearing the imperial autograph 
signature. During the past eight 
years she has thus honored 1,156 ser
vants.

Bishop Hurst arrived safe and well 
in Italy. The Conference has been 
postponed from the 9th to the 23d 
inst., and is to meet at Bologna. 
The new church at this place will be 
dedicated during the session of Con
ference.

Rev. J. P. Conradi has closed an 
eighteen years’ pastorate over the 
German Lutheran Church, Cumber
land. Md. In that time he did not 
miss a single service by sickness. He 
married 263 couples, buried 459 per
sons, received by confirmation 524 
members, and baptized 1,190 chil
dren.

The first theological seminary in 
this country to commemorate its one 
hundredth year is that of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, at New BrunswickJ 
whose centennial was celebrated in 
the First Reformed Church, at New 
Brunswick, Oct..28th, 1884.

Premium. — W ebster’s Practical 
Dictionary free to any one sending 
four new names and four dollars. 
The Peninsula Methodist one year, 
and Webster’s Practical Dictionary 
for $1.50, cash.
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6 '7ROVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W 
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.

The rear wall of the M E. Church, 
Denton, Md., has been removed, and 
the workmen are now engaged in re
placing a new one. The recess pul
pit when completed will be a very 
great improvement. A T. Warren 
is superintending the work.—Ameri
can Union.

8

Wooden Wedding.
The Rev. E. L. Hubbard, pastor of 

Brandywine M. E. Church, and his 
wife, celebrated their wooden wed
ding on Monday evening, 18th inst., 
at their home, No. 129 Elliott ave
nue. The house was crowded with 
members of his congregation and 
friends from all the Methodist church
es in the city. Presiding Elder Hill, 
and Revs. C. W. Prettyman, W. L. 
S. Murry, N. M. Browne, B. F. Price, 
H. H. Sanderson, William B. Gregg, 
R. C. Jones and Alfred T. Scott 
were present. Miss Ella Riley gave 
a recitation, and Rev. B. F. Price 
read a poem which he wrote for the 
occasion. Music and social ameni
ties were enjoyed until a late hour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard were recipi
ents of numerous tokens of friend
ship and love, the happy groom re
ceiving a fine, large willow chair, a 
gift from the ministers present. The 
guests were very pleasantly enter
tained and feasted.—Evci'y Evening.

eastox district—first quarter.
June, 7 8Trappe,

Oxford,
Si. Michaels, 
Talbot, 
Odessa, 
Middletown;

6 7
12 14
13 14 
20 21 
21 22

J. H. CALDWELL, P. E.

Broad Creek “

DOVER DISTRICT—FIRST QUARTER.
June 1 31

G 7 
8 7

11 14
12 14
13 14 

A. W. MILBY, P. E.

Federalsburg
Millsboro
Georgetown
Milton
Lewes
Nassau

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A. 
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md.

The good people at St. Peters, Md., 
are enthusiastic for a new parsonage 
for their minister. They have a 
live building committee in coopera
tion with the board of Trustees, and 
have secured in cash between four 
and five hundred dollars. The trus
tees have purchased a lot in the 
most desirable part of the village and 
very near the church. The congre
gations are large both morning and 
night. The church here has a flour
ishing Sunday school numbering 
over 100 scholars. The work on the 
parsonage will commence very soon.

SALISBURY DISTRICT.—FIRST QUARTER.
St, Peter's. St P. June 6 7
Somerset, Dames’ Quarter, “78 
Deal’s Island, “78
Holland’s Island, “89
Smith’s Island, “ 13 14
Tangier, “ 14 la
Fairmount, “ 20 2L
Westover, Kingston, “ 21 52
Crisfield,' ' “ 26 28-
Annamessex, Quind. “ 27 28
Asbury, “ 27 28-

Preaching in all the Quarterly Conferen
ces where it is announced or desired.

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.
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not WANTED.—A lady of several years 
experience desires to make arrangementsifcSe
for the coming year, with school or family, 
to teach the English Branches, French,this

be Bishop Merrill has prepared a 
work on Methodist law, which will be 
very helpful in the administration of 
the Discipline of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. It is now nearly 
ready for the press.

and Music- Address Teacher, care of Pe
ninsula Methodist, Wilmington, Del.

The national league was or
ganized in Boston, Jan. J, 1885.
It is a non-partizan and non-secta
rian movement, for the suppres
sion of the Liquor Traffic. It has 
a broad, strong platform. Its aim 
is to consolidate and concentrate 
the temperance sentiment in all 
the parties, against the common 
foe. It has been fortunate in en
listing representative and life-long 
Prohibitionists in its ranks; all 
the parties, and all the churches 
are represented in its organization 
and membership. The Rev.
Daniel Dorchester, D. D., of Bos
ton, one of the most distinguished 
temperance reformers of the pre
sent time, is President of the 
League, and is the author of the 
very able documents that have 
been issued setting forth the ob
jects and methods of the movement.
We are so thoroughly committed 
in our deepest convictions to the 
cause of Prohibition, that we hail 
with profound gratitude, agitation 
and action from all sources, and 
consequently we do not hesitate 
to bid a man God speed, even if 
he does not pronounce our “Shib
boleth yet we believe that the 
victory will eventually be won in 
the line of the “National League.”

The work of organizing “Local 
Branches,” throughout the land is 
being pushed vigorously.—Buffalo
Christian Advocate.
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subscribers only from now until Jan’y from Versions in Different Languages 
1st 1886, for sixty five cents. One and Dialects,” published for the New 
and two cent stamps taken.
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Bishop Harris has changed his 
family residence from 25 to 33 East 
81st Street, New York city Friends 
who desire to address him at his 
home will please notice this change.
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Two of the best known young 

ladies in New Orleans society are at 
this moment conducting quite a large 
pickle business, and selling their 
delicious pickles everywhere from 
French Market to Carrollton. These 
girls started into the pickle-making 
business in a frolic, but succeeded so 
well that they have just ordered 
several hundred dozen bottles with 

B. & T.” blown

tes
Recent Translations of the 

Bible.
In the year 1855 the Bible existed 

in about 164 languages and dialects, 
either as a whole or in part; The en
tire Bible could then be read in the 
31 languages and dialects.

Ever since, Bible societies, especial
ly the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety and the American Bible Socie
ty, have been busily engaged in pub
lishing the “good news” for those 
benighted peoples, who have never 
before been blessed with the gospel 
in their own vernacular. In order 
to get a full view of the progress made 
in the work of translation, it must 
be known that more than 80 new 
versions have been added to those 
already existing. Of the 
sions thus made between 1855 and 
1884, 22 extended over the entire Bi-
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55 atheir “firm name, 
in the glass. “B. ifc T.” are the 
initials of their first names, which, if 
it was only permissible to tell, would 
doubtless subject the pretty pickle- 
makers to an avalanche of proposals 
from forehanded young men.—New

A Bup«rb, Illustrated 81.00 Monthly,
WILL Bif SENT ON TRIAL

FREE ONE YEAR!
To all who will enclose this ad. to us NOW, with 13 

2c. atam 
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ce apa to prepay postage. Tho Indiana Farmer 
•• Contents Interesting, and to flower lovers 

well worth the price, $1.03 per year.'*
Mra. IL A. Houk, Bingen, lnd., says: “It Is the 

beat floral paper I ever caw." Mrs. J. W. Fay. Big 
Beaver, Mich: “It Is magnificent!’’ Mra. R. Q. 
Btambacb, Perth Amboy, N. J.: “ Have never seen 
anything half so good. Mrs. J. L. Shankin, Seneca 
City, S. C.: “ It la Just splendid. Addreas, at once,' 

THE FLORAL WOULD, Highland Park, III.

■e-

o- Orleans Picayune.
id

Premium.—Wood’s Penograph and 
a year's subscription to the Peninsu
la Methodist for two dollars and 
fifty cents. The penograph will be 
sent free to any sending the names 
of ten new subscribers and ten dol-

---------- »«-«-««-----------
The annual Episcopal Convention 

of the Diocese of Easton, will be held 
in Smyrna, Del., commencing Wed
nesday Aug. 4th. It will be attend
ed by fifty or more ministers, Bishop 
Lee presiding.

JAMES T. KENNEY,;o
new ver-

:e 1 Pi
.T-

ble.e 318 NORTH FRONT ST.,
If any one is desirous to see how 

the Bible looks beside his English, 
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, or German 
Bible, let him apply to the American 
Bible Society for “Specimen Verses

PHILADELPHIA.
Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs, Poultry, Calves, Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries, Potatoes, Peas, &c. &c. Rcfer- 

first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaetion 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application. All letters of inquiry cheer
fully answered.

21-3m

,0

i- ence
»f
ie ,
.t Orleans Exhibition.

.«
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■THEDO YOU WANTP. AV. & B. Railroad.afternoon in rOne very warmA Polite Boy. Trains will leare Wilmington aa follows: .tbeautifulJuly, I visited a school in Boston. 

There were about sixty children
For Philadelphia anj intermediate stations,8.40 TO PURCHASE A

Present?7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30,4, 7.4'J 9.55 p. m.An old man entered a railway PhlUdelPllla.(eipreM),2,2.451 8.30,7.50, 8.15 .000,9.10
from four to eight years old. Thecarriage and was looking around i9.55 10.05 n 55 a. m. 12.41, 12.45,1.64,5.22,5.55 6.36, 6.46 iThen select one ot the Peninsula Method^school room was small, and the and 7.40 p.m Afor a seat, when a boy ten or twelve World-renowned JEnty Organs,New York, 2.00 2.45,6.80,6.40,7, 9.55, 10.05 11.55

years of age rose up and said, “Take children looked much oppressed FiPCher*12.41, 1-54, 2.30 4.00 3.55, G.36 6.46 7.40 p.m. Weber. Decker Bro., Maine* ora. m
For West Cheater, via. Lamokln, 6.40 and 8.15 a. m.by the heat, especially the younger 

ones. I stood up before them and
PIANOS.my seat, sir.” The offer was ac- and 2.30 and 4 pm.

cepted and the old man sat down. endorsed by all theBaltimore and intermediate stations, 10.06 a u 6.00, These Instruments are
Leading Artists,

and are in actual me.by: the .majority of the
“Why did you give me your seat?” 11.50 p m.asked, “Children, can you tell me Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.

ID®“Because you are old, sir, and I what Peace-children will do?” Baltimore and Washington, 1,2 <1.41, 4.13, 8.05, 10.06
10.56 a m. 1-00, *1,11, 4 68,700, p. m.the reply. He One said, “Love your enemies,” people.am a boy,” was .1NO. G. ROBINSON.Tains for Delaware Division leave for:

New Castle, 6.15,8.:'5 a. m.; 12.35, 3.00, 3.50,6.25 p. m 
Harrington, Delrnar and intermediate stations, 3 35had read in his Bible, “Thou shalt another, “Forgive 3Tour enemies:” No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore. 

ts General Manager t -r E istrri. Mary .ana 
and the counties ol Kent and Sussex inrise up before the hoary head, and a m.: 12.3 P m.

Harrington and wav stations, 6.25 p.m. 
Express for Seafonl 3 50 p m.
For further infonnatlo 

the time-tables dos 
Trains marked thus (*) are 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSON

another, “When others strike one Del- \
honor the face of the old man, and cheek, turn the other;” another, sw&ro. p .

Reliable Amenta wanted to canvass. Lata- 
New and beautiful deugo* in 

3l>tf

referred tom, passengers are 
the depot.

limitedfear thy God. I am the Lord.” ted at“Overcome evil with good.” express, upoi loguea free. 
case3 just oat.—Domestic Journal. At length a little girl whom I J. R. WOOD,

General Manager. Generali Paasemwr Alien'
bad observed on the middle of a

We are prepared toseat directly before me, so crowdedThe Arabian name for alcohol is Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Railroad.

AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,that she could not move her el-Elghoul, and means the great evil I4IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. 8. S. Co. and P. P.- R- 
CHANGE OF TIME,spirit. It is called king alcohol be- bows, looked up, and in a plain- (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE)On and after Monday, February 9, 1335, trains will 

move as follows, Sundays excepted:it sway the sceptre of death tive tone, said—cause Wo. 5 02 K IN G S TK EL T,
over millions of our race.—Baltimore Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal.or lunch 

at any hour of the day or evening, fro liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in 
Special room for ladies Come and

“Peace-children, don’t hunch Between Harrington and Leiues.Method i*t. when others crowd.” season. all kinds of iEverything 
23— 4 mgoing SoGOINO NORTH. UTH.

ixed.
see us.

Mail. Mixed. Mall. M“Never hunch when others first-class
A. SC. A. M. P. VP, M.

In the city of St. Petersburg there Arr'Leave Leave Arr.crowd.” And she drew it directly 7 40 Rehobotli
are 14 Protestant congregations. Dur- 1 3010 408 00 Lewes 8 30 SEND TO THEfrom her own personal experience. 12010 528 07 3 18Nassau
ing the year 1884 there were 2,131 109not8 14 S0GCoolspring 

bee on ^Peninsula JEstkodist11 16 1 01life! 7 568 20 Harchildren baptized by the pastors, II 26 12 558 25 S 7 48•Bennurus
“MessickOBITUARY. JOB PRINTING:11 548 301,084 were confirmed, and 34,719 a. 7 30 12 4011 558 45 Georget
Redden

townThursday, Mar 7th. 1885, we followed to JOB OFFICE12 24 G 53 12 248 55i' ! communed. 12 34their last resting place, the remains of our 6 50 12 1C9 01 IRobbins’
Ellondale P 6 40 12 089 11 P.12 48 IF YOU WANTloved Sunday-school scholar, Anna Talley, 1 12 11 549 24 Lincoln 

rd
0 22

1 40 0 10 11559 85 Milfowhose redeemed spirit left its tenement of LETTER HEADS,9 47 157 J3 5 45 II 20 
^ 5 35 11 10

2S35
Death of an Eminent Physician. •Houston

2 1510 00clay the previous, Monday arternoon. As Harrington
Arrive BILL HE A DS,Dr. W. M. A. Maxwell of Kent Co., Ar. Ar. Collection Cards, Col-her strength gradually failed, her sweet spir- 12 40 5 50 3 50 0,6 35Wilmington 

Baltimore
u Philadelphia 3 CO 7 30

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

ENVELOPES,Md., died at six o’clock, Tuesday even- 8 2533 15 1210it grew brighter until it was bathed in the 0<1 40 6 50
RECEIPTS.ing,the 19th inst., after a lingering ill- effulgence of the Father’s throne- Of a

sweet, modest and retiring nature, she sel-He was born in Lancaster CIRCULARS,ness.
1 e c t i on Envelopes,dom spoke in public meetings; but when-county, Pa , and educated at New- DRUG LABELS,Bet. Franklin City <£• Georgetown.ever possible, was in her place in the choir, VISITING CARDS,ark College, Del., and at Rutgers Going North Going Sooth. 

Mixed. Mail—one of its most faithful members. Her Mixed. Mail.
College, N. J. At eighteen years of TAGS,A, M. A. M, A. M. P, M.clear, sweet though delicate voice, was 5 30 6 00 Franklin City 

Siockton
5 45 3 50 Checks, Notes, Drafts,POSTERS,age he began the study of medicine 5 42 6 16 5 26 33specially adapted to solo singing As Chil- 5 50 6 30 Girdietree 5 10 3 27 PAMPHLETSin the office of Dr. John L. Atlee, of dren's Day draws near, we are reminded of Scarborough* 

Hill
3 184 55

610 7 30 Snow 4 40 3 09Lancaster, Pa., one of the leading Anna, who last Children's Day sang a touch- Or any kind of Job Printing. Good6 20 7 48 Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar* 
Berlin

2 574 03
6 34 8 03 3 47 P2 45ing solo with us on earth, but this year willsurgeons of the country. After Bill Heads, Letter6 45 8 23 2 32 

2 20
work and low prices. Give3 32

be singing with the redeemed in heaven 6 57 8 39 3 12eighteen months in this office, he 7 04 8 49 Friendship*
Showella

3 02 2 12 U9 a trial.One has left our number. 711 9 06went to Philadelphia and became a 2 0^2 50
7 30 9 35 Selbyvllle 

Frank ford
2 27From the lo ed ones borne, l Ol

35 
1 2 7 J. MILLER THOMAS,7 42student with Dr. Iiobt. McClellan. 9 55 2 05 1Purest and the fairest, Heads, Envelopes, Cir-7 50 10 10 Damborough

Millsborough
Siockley*
Georgetown

1 51
father of Gen’l George B. McClellan, In life’s early morn 8 05 10 35 I 121 26

818 10 57 I Oo1 00 (gawthrop building,)He at the same time attending lec- Sleeping, only sleepng, 
Free from care and pain ; 

Let us cease our weeping, 
We shall meet again

830 11 20 12 50 12 4.5
P Trains Pass * Flag

A mixed train leave3 Harrington lor 
termediate points, conuec ing with 
Wilmington at I 01 p. m.

St amer leaving New York from Pier No. 'TG, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street. Mondays 
ami Thursdays at 3 p. in., connects at Lewes Pier ihe 
following morning with train due at Harrington 10 a. 
m„ Franklin City 5 p. m.

Train leaving Franklin City at 6 a m.; Harrington 
12.00 a. in., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pior, leaving at 3p.
New York 5 o’clock next morning 

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of Pennsylvania Railroad to and from all points north 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 
on Mondays and Thursdays at 5 a. m, for Pocomoke 
City, Crlsneld and other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland; at St<

tures at the Medical College, gradu- Staiions. FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.Lewes and In- AN'D culars, Pamphlets, Re-ating in 1842. He first settled at exam tbai leaves
Gone to meet Laura-North East, Cecil county, but came WILMINGTON, DEL

to Kent in 1847, locating at Still
THE WiLMxNGTONPond, where lie has since remained. ceipts, Shipping Tags,^tl I. J. NICHOLSON,He married Miss Price, of this coun- Umbrella and Parasol a due inm. aty, who survives him, with one son.

DEALER INDr. W. S. Maxwell. About twenty- MANUFACTORY BOOTS A SHOES,
106 West Seventh Street,

Ladles, Gents, Misses and Children's Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters lor children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specialty.
P.epairing promptly done.

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all

five years ago, Dr. Maxwell conncct- has th« largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasol* and Sun Umbrellas to lie found 
in the city. The large
tire attention 1* riven, and our unequalled faclli 

supplying the I -test and best, pin 
equal footing, ami enables us to compete with

ed himself with the Presbyterian business, to which our en- -Church, and was a consistent . - , ockton dally stages
ran to and from Horntown, Drummontown, East- 
villc and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs daily 
between Franklin City and Chincoteague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
5 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con- 

leaving Franklin City at 6 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic,

mem- tie* for ces us on
ber and a leader in church matters anv city-

UmbrelUs and Parasols of aup to the time of his death. ny size or quality 
Repaired, prorapt- 

A call is solicited
made to onlsr — Re-rovered or

The funeral services were held at ne^ts with trainiy and in the b st m inner a. m.
at? a. in.,

the Still Pond M. E. Church and MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com
pernl of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
I astors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines Edited by J. Sander- 
son, D D. Introduction by John Hall, D-D 
500 rages, crown, 8vo. Price, $l 75 

REVIVALS.

kinds of£. C. STRANG,
S> Co- 235 ^eat StreeL^’ 

THOMAS GROOM, a. BROWN
Superintendent.

wore conducted by the Presbyterian N Y.S.W. Cor Fourth and Market Sts
minister, the Rev. Mr. Reese. Pre- Traffic Manager.Wilmington. Dzi.
siding Elder Caldwell and Rev. Mr.

Wilmington & Northern K. R.THE PILLOW-INHALER!Mcnichol of the M. E. Church, assist-
Timc Table, in effect April 25. 1885.ing. The burial was at Still Pond THE PILLOW-CURE, OR

t , Mow to secure 
tnem. As taught aud explained by onr
wXSrUpeT?fUl'ufgymen Kdit0(l Rev 
" altcr 1 • Doe 343 P-, crown,8vo. Price* 1 50

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings °f Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the hye theological questions 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D, D
vokpi!oorpt^“^'J“1sclii^r
nommantona , Perpetual in Character A

P»a?eVr1UaWo P0Cket

GOING NORTH.All-Niglit Inhalation,
"Y1" Curea Catarrh, Bron- 

-<emirs, AsTiixi, and 
■ Cnralsfrv Consumption by apply-

dNWt ing Medicatod ind Cu-
___ill rntiro Air to tho mucous

'Yl! lining of tha Nose, 
ff.-s**•Sf Throat and Lung* All- 

Niuht—eight hours out 
! of the ticenUj-four — 

whilstaleepingasusual, 
-vs: vs v ~~ ^ Rod without any discom- 

(Thc »ho»r I’lrlurp «bow, « pprioa fort. Perfectly «afo and 
o.In? the Pillow.Inh.ltr.) plowant. Used th

»s an ordinary pillow, bo pipes or tube*. Cone** 
voir, in the Pillow hold the liquid »nd toUU 
Thore is no dosing the .tomach, no douching or «nuffi 

bat, as

CATARRH. •

cemetery. During the funeral, every 
place of business in Still Pond was

Dally except Sunday.
Stations a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. pm. pm

Wilmingtos.P 1 
W A B Stailon f 
Dupont,
Chadd'j

7.00 2,4.? f,00 6,15closed, the flag on the town hall 11was 7,20 3.03 5,23 6,45
3,22 6.02 7.12
3.33 6,14 7.25
4,09 6,56 8.03
4,3? 7,30

placed at half mast, and the attend- Ford Jo 7,39
7.533a Lenap*,

G>ate3viljo, Estimateswas unusually large.—Cheater- 8,36 cheerfullya nee
Wavnesburg Jc 
St Peter's, 
Warwick,

9.13
town Transcript. 6,43 12,30 

12,45
9,33 J,02 4,54 7,47

2,09 5,20 8,19
ISSprlakfic[d, 

Birdsboro, 
Reading PAR 

Station

eesme
sled reser---------------- ♦ 7,53 10,06

furnishedle balms.
8,25 10,40 2,3? 5,55 8,58

• • — ■ < i li » ni .Have You Seen the New Man- on applica- 

Eates as low as 

consistent with good

35a sm
GOING SOUTH.ual » do-

itened Daily except Sunday. 
v r, c ^ a,m a,“* am> a-m- I’-“- Pm. 

TiaSta?im, } 5 10 8.05 9.30 3 10
for die use of Ministers on funeral Stations.INHALER, for eight 

hours at a time, spreads 
rful healing 

balm or salve on cho 
Inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-sur
faces, from th

occa
«ions. arranged by Rev. S. L, Gracy, of 
Cambridge. Mass ? It i* called The Funeral

BRONCHITIS. tion.5.00a po we

Life^and 1 ortrait. 514 p.,crown, 8vo. Price,
Birdsboro,CONSUMPTION. 6.16 8,38 10.15 3.46 5.50 

6.44 9.1211.00 4.20 6.30
iService, and is on a new plan, the result of Springfield,

Warwick&es,i
the

a nose
years of experience, and will be found to 
sut ply a need long felt in the work of an 
active ministry.

to the both
Inng*, and henco Into the blood. It is a conrlift, 
loco, cure at the same time. Unlike any other treatment 
ever known heretofore, it cures case* apparently beyond 
the pale of hope. M*. H. O. Taata, &0 llryan Black. Chicago. 
111., *ay* : "I aulfered Of Men year* from a *cvcre can ot Catarrh: 
eoughe-l loceutntly day and night. I bought a Puxow.Imi*l««, 
ana *Jncc u»;n* It mr cough I* gone; my lungs are no longer weak 
mo tore, and I am In better health than I hare been for year*.”

*• Dasrais. We*t Camp, Ulster Co.,N. Y., write*: 
1 have used the Paw».l«nuj (ot meet trouble In my throat 

J™ bronchial organ* with the be*t remit*, and I «ay to other* 
|.™w *u Bronchial Affections and Caurrh can be cured by 
th* I’ltuiw-IiniALa* where ther* 1* the least hope of a cur*." 

***“• JJ-1- Cusnwie*, Richland Centre, Buck* Co., Pa.. *»>
1 bad Catarrh for year*, and we* goiag Into Consumption, fha 

riLi-ow-Inasnaa has wrought inch a cur# for me that I feel 
I oaonol do too much to spread th* knowledge of It to others." 

Explanatory Pamphlet and Testimonials sent free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

• 1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
("New York. 25 East Fourtee 
9 Chicago, (Central Music 1 
(, Randolph Street*.

tom of 11.15 6.42utional and St Peter’s offtand’portrait

mons etc., delivered in Boston, wfth 
nd Portrait of Ira D. Sankev 

by Joseph Cook. 528 p., cro^n,

11 30 6.55W1 nesburg Jc. 
Coates vi lie

7 01 9.30 
4 55 7.32 9.55

4,37
5.12It contains entire chapters of script 

appropriate for funeral services, collated 
passages to be used at the funerals of chil
dren, youths, aged persons. Christians, and 
general occasions; has blank spaces under 
•elected verses for outlines of addresses —a 
large number of very choice selections from 
the poets,—a committal service, and pages 
conveniently ruled for the record of funerals

Lenape 5.33 8.0810.27 
Chadd’s F’d Jc o 46 8.1710.39

5 50ures
6 02 work. Give6 14 8.3810.57Dupont

Wilmi
6.23 us atrial.a

16.45 8 5111.20

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1.00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1.11 
Silverbrook 1.1D, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m. °

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
timetables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER, Gen’l Passenger A^’t 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent °

ngton 
P.W.&B.Sta 643

toUnniifeT7^^Hp.ffod;

' VI Phfiosophy, Christian Evidence^ R;^er? 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Priie *o 

Anv of the above books will be sen?
tage free on receipt of price.. Address P

J. Miller Thomas, 
4thx*,Sh.iPleyBts. 

Wilmington, Del.

j. miller thokas, 1nth Street.
Bhi.'.iKH; Hall,) Sut* and

attended.
It is printed on calendered paper, is elc-

gantly bound in smooth, black morocco, just 
such a book as you will delight to handle. 
It is pressed as thin as possible, and will 
not be found bulky for the pocket.

You can order it of Rev-S. L. Gracey, 100 
Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass, and it 
will sent post-paid on receipt of $1.00,

F°urth & Shipley Sts.
.Bend 6A PRIZE—Jam*ddre*8 Trur A Co.. Auguata, MaW ***194a

Wilmington, Del.X—lyr
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WYATT & CO, Agents "Wanted ™jrth^CBtse1Ji,n8article

$144 push and two Watches per month from a 
*1)144 \Jah1i SEVEMTY-Tvro dollar investment. 
We send sample of our goods Fjikk to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
Bample before you order any goods, it will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
It. Agents’ Profit on 315 Order, 821 and 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on 830 
Order, 872 and premium Watch. Wo make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every first 
order amounting t* $15 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction are packed in with sample. We no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoffice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111. 
28-ly

AGENTS WANTED for 
Twenty Years of Congress, 

18M-188L 
by James Q. u

un-?n' ■*' ?■ J'dso of Vo. says:

Of enemy, wW never put it doicn 
train ne has read the whole." 

^ Agenteniake from 8200 to 
aeiOOOpermonth. Address, 
■ The Henry BUI Pub. Co., 

__ Xfoncich, Conn,
14-tm

NICHOLS & ALLIN9(nine.

Methocii ■I 111 LOOCKEPJAN ST.,fr» K:

DOVER, DELAWARE,
Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

TO 01 READERS!
„ the cottage hearth

Ho-mc zine now in its nth
Magazine is a faVOnle WhCrCVCr *ntr0(Juccd. The

Organs and Pianos*. LJMADE TO 
gaT ORDER FOR

*1.50. MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., HAINES EROS., KRANICH- 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

' 603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSHANE Bell Foundry.
. Manufacture those celebrated Bells 
and Chimes for Churches. Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 6

H. McShane A Co., Baltimore. Md.

Id MISTERS AND LAYMEN.beautifully illustrated
And finely printed on super-calcndared paper.

p fcTfE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright,^ interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as
Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,

Lena Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Abby Morton Diaz,

Susan Warner,
George MacDonald, LL.D., 

Rose Terry Cooke,
^ Joaquin Miller,
V B. P. Shi Haber,

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
^ Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace

-pared t0 In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

ol the bodv and also retain itB lustre. 
COWGIRL’S Pew Varnish has 

been sold for over 20 yeare,
Finn never disappoints.

\V - ako make five 
new stain? •of Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 

installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGIRL’S
REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
CHERRY

MAHOGANY and 
WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Wm. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del , he says : "All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

THE
COTTAGE HEARTH

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music,

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, X 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 
Prize Puzzles for Young People> 

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR. 
Sample Copies Free on Application. 

BEAD OUR OFFERS.
a year’s subscription to “The 

FREE OF CHARGlI'6”1” Pri" *''5° “
To any one teuaing aa the names of five 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health andPeninsula Metho 
dist, one year, for two dollars.

Sample copies may ne had by applying to 
this office.

nING:

r
DOVER, DEL.h Cou

^elopes,

Drafts,
rj^RUSSES and all private appliances a speciality.

PR1VATEBOOM FOR LADIES,
Emrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Del Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One Foliar. 

Warranted as represented.t ter Baltimore Church Bells , Malclng and Repaving a Speciality,

505 King St., Wil., Del.Slice 18-44 celebrated for Superiority over others, 
ere made only of Purest Hell Meta!,'Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings warnum-il satisfactory.

s, Circulars, itc. ■ iUu-.-s is >. i ri moke Bell 
J. RE«F,STKir «fc SO.VS, i,..itlinore,Md.&r Price

CN Dll Y,as, Cir-
4-lyeo

STOCK-DOCTOR
Embracing Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine, Poultry. Bees and Dogs. By Hon. J. Pcriam. Editor Prairie Farmer and. 
Dr. A. H. Baker, V.S. Covers every subject perttinlnj; to stock l>oth in Health anc\ Disease. Two charts for telling 
ages of Horses and Cattle 720 EngraTings and |4 Colored Plates. Farmers clear SIOO a month. ACT NOW ! 
Excluelve Territory, For Confidential Terms, Testimonials U n Thnmnpnn 2 Pn Dllhc St Louls-Mo. 
and “Extracts from Agents’ Reports,“ etc,, address R. U. I IlUlIipSUn <X UU., rllDo.or.Now York.

37-3m

| Wood’s Penograph
I 3onsists of a* first-class dia-

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

ts, Re-
KlJ'INEVEI^

NO EQuAt ---- Z.

NEWHO«FstSACiiI(!
/ 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK. 

e*'CAG0
MASS. GA.

FOR SALE BY

i

3 mond-pointed 14 carat gold pen, 
and the only gold-mounted fount
ain holder ever constructed which 
is unconditionally warranted, 
to give satisfaction. It needs 
no wiping and no dipping for Ink. 
and ft is carried in the pocket 
always ready for use on any kind 
of paper. Tne Penograph Is totally 
unlike the McKonnon, Livermore. 
T. Cross and other Stylographio 
so-called pens, which have a rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirablo 
two-nibbod gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge* The Penograph is 
not only warranted to bo the par 
excellence of all fountain pens, 
but we place it within the easy 
reach of every one by reducing the 
price to only 13, postpaid. The 
illustration snows the exact size of 
Ponograph.
f Specimen Testimonials.
— ,rOf the many fountain pens 
which I have used, the Penograph 
is, in my opinion, the par excel
lence of them all. Its flow of ink 
is free and much more certain than 
from any other of the fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of the Sty
lograph. it has the additional ad
vantage of being atwo-nibbed 
and therefore does not deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics of hair 

d shade. The pen being

■

The Central Tailor Stores 2!
1 lIs
2 <5 ' ~
o i *
o ^ S 
^ -5 -

2lS-6m
* -a

PS Is the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a first-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 

I came to this

e-i

Drug- & - ^ 5■s g ii
cHU Pfl"Analysis”VXSXSIl

hlFM H III tnrauto* cure tor Pile*.
mm ■ ■ ■§ Price $ 1 at druggists, or 
m n If B J gent preyqjd b^ma^.y&amj>le 
■ I HrM&kero.Box 2410NewYork

>> n1 LL. og ■I

3 1
IS

Kt!so all D. S. EWING, Gen’l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

n-iyr Pr j
c w ^ % g

. € hs►r bt 8S
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521—6 mos THE WATEItBURY WATCH.

The price of theWaterbury Watch alone is S3J30, 
and cannot be bought for less It ieby far the beHt 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch and one year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 50, thus makin 
saving to you of SI .00 by taking both together. S 
scriptions can commence at any time.

2oo 3?
i 2

■S3
S'S

IfJ -

S |o '
w 2 prices.

corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

•m tV-

K c o s /
2 o p,

U)

o 2 y.ii The Waterbury.” s% 1 5 u;
•s 2 a l Ph

cs -G % BOw o 5
s •= £ •g
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ft Ferd. Carson.
S. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sta.

2n
—I
o-

pen. C
X

£sa

It
~fiThe BEST in the World ffl S o'

f- HO
___  Tho pen being

old. with Iridium points, it is as 
i as any other gold pen. I 
ainly commend the Penc- 

oses of prac- 
Araoa

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

ne an ftgold, w; durable ?!03 can certainly common ■ graph for all tho purposes oi prae- 
I lteal writing-”—I). T. Amo« Pub- I Usher of tho Penman's Art Journal.

"Camp Ground, Brandon. \t., I July 5. 1884.—S-8. Wood—Dear Sir: 
H Penograph came last night, and it £] is just splendid ns the girls soy. I 

sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to write with it. If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone of them. Pleaso send me one 
dozen at once. Inclosed And tho 
amount; and if you will give me a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at once, I will order 60 after the 12 are sold.” —Rev. B. 8. Taylor. 
Missionary at As pin wall. South 
America.
Unconditional Guaran

tee.— If Jor any reason what
ever Iroocl’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may he 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount re
ceived for it will he refunded.

S. S. WOOD,
1341 W. 23d St., New York.

txco

Envelopes like the 

above, with name of 
church printed in them 

for Two Dollars per 

thousand.

CO

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel arid 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cuttcrly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roges Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.
801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

co
c=r as CO
fcaO

>od Onr four Messrs. White hare devoted their lives 
to tho stadjr of developing the Eeed Organ, tho 
senior having manufactured Organs for 85 years. 

Their construction is

40-tf
BOSTON ONE PRICE

SIMPLE -A LAKGE STOCK OF—lal. POSITIVE CAPS•HATS ANDTEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 
Do you wish to teach yoi 
ness ? If you can do ttiis, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your bov can read tlie time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it. 
and always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is 
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (costing only g3.5G) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from $1.00 
to $3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and dean a

ry Watch. ‘J he Waterbury Watch is a stem 
The case is nickel-silver,’ and wi‘1 always 

remain as bright as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one send

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

J. MILLfcB THOMAS,
. Fourth and Shipley streets, Wilmington, Del.

and will not get out of
Repair or Tune
IN MANY YEA PS.

JEIESR1 1J1KE, ll op 7 . j net received from Now York, also the beat
304 Market^treet, -dollar white shirt-

WILMINGTON, DEL.
DURABLE ur children habits of prompt-

in tho city at;
OVER 8 O STYLES
In Bnyingan ORGAN don’t be led into P^hMing 

one that contains a great APR A Y OF STOPS 
and FEW PEEPS but write to a

RELIABLE
who will furnish you at even less money ifiru-cUM 
ORGAN. Stops cost but a few cents each

Write for our CATALOGUE and diagram 
INTERIOR of

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
116 MAR&BY 8V&KKY.Sent! ail orders to Call and ExamineSrnt for^urS Fme Shoeffor Ladies and Gents.I J. MILLER THOMAS,>

$30. $45, $60, $75 PER 
Month•Fourth & Shipley Sts., —■Wesleyan College—

-FOK-

Wjlmixgtos, Del. Waterbu
winder. Tho above represents what men in our emplov aro 

earning the year round Wo need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE 
who engages with us. For terms address

* D F ATTWOOD & CO .
Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y

to every man
J YOUNG LADIES.

Delaware.s. 5—1 mWilmington,
Graduating courses, classical and English, 

with prepartorv department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charge*. Addr«e*(
18-2m JOHN WILSON, President

showing construction of the
ORGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL,
AGENT’S DISCOUNTS allowed where we
have no Agent,

Wilcox I White Organ Co.
MERIDEN. CONN. •

books. nARLOW’8 I.WIGO BLUR}
Lowest PricesGreat Variety I

PERKINPINB & HIGGINS 
,14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

1—lveow

I



WORTHYOPENING OF THE SPRING CAMPAIGN. Of Confidence.i
■

Our Success in the Past Enables us to OfFei 1885. SUMMER 1885. cacyas tbo best blood alterative known 
to medical science. . .

SARSAPARILLA ffiSSSPjg

lingla, the Iodides of Potassium m..gStorarWjSfc.
“SstsrtaaWSaB*!does it contain tho poison of Mercury

THE Statesf who know tho composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that
“lonTnhob loodjSwI thin tho ranged

gilAfit liSlSIMIifS /

To our Patrons in the future. Our great aim 
is to give our customers theI Strong Attractions

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
I BEST CLASS OF GOODSii !

ftju: mW i:;] ;

At the Lowest Market Value.If ^Jliarp anil |)eci(leil J^argain^
AH^i/ by tho use of this remedy lg it 
ONLY possible for a person who ha3 

corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of the dc- 

1 structlvc taint to posterity.
-.M^nniiPUl V effective renovation 
THOROUGHLY of the system must

include not only the removal of cor. 

vital organs.

Our Superior Facilities enables us at all times to offer to the trade 
NEW NOVELTIES and SPECIAL BARGAINS in every department. 
Our stock is now complete and very attractive, having spared no pains 
to present to the public this Spring a much larger assortment and va
riety of styles than ever before, to which we respectfully invite an in
spection. We are satisfied our good goods and low prices have men 
ted the patronage so liberally extended to us in the past, and we mean 
not to abate or slacken our efforts in the future.

In White Goods, Lawns, Bastiste Satteens, &c.? 
Hamburg's and Swiss Edgings.

One Price.
!
§
k i: 'Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

TERMS CASH.

•\
. ;
it (it reliable s &

work is better accomplished by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than by any other 
remedy.

m\ iWALTER H. THOMPSON & CO. ;
!CARHART & CO., 

ZION, MD.
Easton, Md., March 5, 1885. ! BLOOD case is madePpurefand8blood

=! pURIFYnw13lfcpfi«,SS
time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayers 
Sarsaparilla more speedily than

Hkec.rects.ro
MEDIGINh falsely claimed, is abun

dant in tho market, under many names.

the world’s confidence, is

1

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Preparing and Keeping Bodies MI0I ICE a Specialty I claim to build the besti i

CARRIAGE in style, finish, and durabil
ity, for the money, ol any 

Builder on this Peninsula. C • n1Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open all Night, 7 I
i J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director. Give me a trial. I

yt_; Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,T. II II MESSENGER, Jr.
811 Walnut St, Wilmington, Del, 

Reference: - Revs. S. T. Gardner, T. H. Harding. 9

YORGANS AMD PIANOS, V
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 

six bottles for §5.

Buy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also,
Orchestral, Chime Organs. 'Jhey excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; easy 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND &, CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.

GAWTHROP & BRO
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

•?

i

DEALERS INPhaetons, Buggies, Windmills and Hydraulic R> p".s, :<md ail L nds oi 
Pipes and' Fittings. Stop-coeks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heati. g Apparatus, Etc., Ecu.

C. mmMinisters', physicians' and family Phaetons. Also, Buggies, Jaggars, Etc. 
For style, painting, durabilby, &c., v exc lied. W2 know of no vehicles 
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents, Edesville, Md. 
fiSTLargest Carriage Factory in the World.

E5TAD1 184G.Sis. M2 ad 101 fefarll Street, Tho mo*t popular Weekly nowspapor. 
to science. mechanics, engineering, dis- 

covorlo3, inventions und patents ever published. Evory 
number illustrated with splondid ongravlngs. This 
publication, furnishes a most valuablo onoyclopedia of 
information which no person should bo without. The 
popularity of tho Scientific American 13 suoh that 
its circulation nearly equals that of all other papers of 
its class combined. Price, $3,20 a year. Discount to 
Clubs. Sold by all newsdealers. M(JNN & CO., Pub- 
liahors. ho. 361 Broadwnv, N, Y, O

devoted

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
P. S.— Prompt attention erfven toordorsbymall.

A*?1 jpfcJI «f" MmmKo.ha^vo also
Ml Eri I Years* practic®Vb" 

fore tho Tatont Offico. 
and havo prepared morothan One Hun
dred Thousand applications for pat- 
onts in tho United htates and foreign 

Jiw countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy- 
Hr rights, Assignments, and all other papers 

'or securing to invoutors their rights in tho 
United States, Canada, England, Franco. 
Gormsny and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on roasonablo lorms. 

Information ns to obtaining patents cheerfully
l i n given without charge. Hand-books of informfi-

rTU -| /~\ "'V ~r~ ■ V°,® ®«nt free. Pntonts obtained through MumSrbl.OO m Y ear.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish- 

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars. i

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and j 

any of the following Periodicals will; 
be sent to any address, postage free I 
at prices named.

THE

Peninsula Methodist
Regular Price for 
Price. both.
3.00 3,50

2.50 
2,00
3.50

1,75 
1,75

ONLY-
Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth, 1.50 
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and \ 

Women,

3,00
1,00i

The Pansy,
Cultivator & Conn- f 

try Gentleman, { 
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, * 4,00 
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Young Peopled,00

1,00

2,50 J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.3,00
4.75
3.75 
4,50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60

American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’elllus-j 
trated Newspaper, j 

Sunday Magazine 2,50 
" Popular Monthly 2,50 

*“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

1ST onder-Books3,00
ILLUSTRATED

history,
Poetry, Classics.4,00

WONDER-BOOKS in no trifling sense, but tho best 
literature of the world presented in excellent and attractive 
form, at prices so low as to excite universal “wonder.” 
LIBRARY of STANDARD HISTORY. Containing 

in one volume, imperial octavo, good type, with numerous lino illustra
tions, the whole richly bound in fine cloth, ornamented, tho following 
celebrated works, unabridged :
GREEN’S Larger HISTORY of the ENGLISH PEOPLE.
CARLYLE’S HISTORY of tho FRENCH REVOLUTION.
CREASY’S Fifteen DECISIVE RATTLES of tho WORLD.
SCHILLER’S HISTORY of tho THIRTY YEARS’ WAR.

Harper & Brothers’ lowest price for these four great works 
is .$14.50; my price is $2.50 ; postage 40 cents extra.

“ A wonder-book in more senses than one. The idea of put
ting a work like this at only $3.50 per copy, seem3 preposter
ous ; and yet there is wisdom in it, for everybody will want it, 
and it will thus be the means of advertising and introducing 
the numerous other valuable l>ooks which the publisher is put
ting forward.’’—Christian at Work, New York City.

“ It is truly a marvel of skill and a triumph of modern 
chanical art that such a noble volume can bo furnished at so 
small a cost. Whether we admire its largo proportions, beau
tiful binding, fair page, excellent paper, numerous and strik
ing illustrations, numbering nearly 100—all are first-class.”— 
Christian Cynosure, Chicago, 111.
LIBRARY of STANDARD POETS,containing in one

Imperial octavo handsomely bound volume, of about 1,100 pages, Bour
geois and Brevier type, leaded, the following works, unabridged:

Scott’s Complete Poetical and Dramatic Works.
Complete Poetical Works of Robert Burns.
Complete Poetical Works of Thomas Moore.

Equally good editions of these are not elsewhere obtain- 
able for lew than »1.50; mr price S2.00; postage 31 cento.

1 Y“° oc-
omomeuted, thefollowtag famous e^and^rta- Cl0th b,I“lios'

Macaulay’s Essays on Milton.
John Stuart Mill On Liberty.
I. G. Hamorton’s The Intellectual Life 
Herbert Spencer on Education.
Great Thoughts from Crook a„m 
Great Thoughts from Latla Aut^
Complete Essays by Lord Bacon 
Complete “Letters of Junl„8.“

Macaulay’s Life ot Frederlck^n** Addro*®™- 
Tlte above cannot bo obtained fv,,tho 

house for lesa than $10; my price is Hi Vr °ther publislan6
“Thisis indeed a wonder-book in Tl ' * 30 Cents*

quality of its contents. Cwo 1 ^ TUnt and valuable
which is a library in itself onn t 18 how sucb a b<x>k,
odist Recorder, Pittsburgh Pn 1)680111111 such a price.”—Meth- 

“Your ‘Historical Wonder Book’ 7s> 
how an imperial octavo volum«^V * t wonder~a "'onder
illustrations, clear typo fin“L pa^C8’ with “any
tainmg four standard historiS^’ 1,andsoiuely bound, con- 
sold for $2.50.”—Bensqs- j. Loii^LLD g^at^alue: cau be
[coupon Tl 1 1 i........ ..  ’ ‘ •• the Historian.
PC CENTS. SgTpJJf« «b.l

y rrrrjt it5 aeraturo of the world aAho^mS'nr^'* ^ Tho ^ ~ 
sent for EXAMINATION 1,00113
on reaaonable evidence of good fairi. 'S,^1

JOHN B.ALDEN, Publisher,

393 P^iirl Street, »nr.Xw|Lj>

Tailoring.•1,00 4.50

3,25
3.25
2.25 
2,75
2.50 
2.00

iAt moderate prices, where you will be 
sure to get the most satisfactory bar
gains in a Suit of Clothes you ever 
had, and have the most variety of 
line goods to select from. 1

Babyhood,
Cash must accompany order. 

Address,
CLOTHING. Groat.

J, Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

Men’s, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
•Suits. Many ot them onr own make. 
We sponge tne goods well, cut and 
trim nicely, have them well made, so 
that j-ou will not only have them to 
look well, but will find them to wear 
well and hold their shape. We kind 
of feel sure of your trade after you 
try us once.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

i

me-

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

J.T.MULLIN&SON.Watchmaker and Jeweler,
CLOTHIERS,

6th and Market, Wil.
tailors,And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry «hd Silver. wares

No. 9 ESecond Street, Wilmington, Ml.
9-60

J
P. Q. Box 1227.__


